The Weardale Churchyard Project
Prepared by Ken Heatherington (Weardale Museum) & Margaret Manchester (Weardale Field Study Society)

St Johns Chapel Churchyard, St Johns Chapel, Weardale, Co.Durham, England.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Inscription</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SJC 001</td>
<td>IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ GEORGE E. WHAN/ WHO DIED AT WHITE STONES/ JANUARY 13TH 1928/ AGED 25 YEARS/ 'TIS HARD TO PART WITH THOSE WE LOVE/ BUT PARTING DAYS MUST COME/ AND LET US HOPE WE MEET ABOVE/ FOR THIS IS NOT OUR HOME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SJC 002</td>
<td>IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ JENNIE MARIA,/ DEARLY BELOVED WIFE OF/ RICHARD BUCKLEY SMITH,/ WHO DIED ON 8TH MARCH, 1931,/ AGED 73 YEARS/ &quot;BLESSED ARE THE DEAD/ WHICH DIE IN THE LORD&quot;/ ALSO THE ABOVE/ RICHARD BUCKLEY SMITH,/ WHO DIED ON 20TH MARCH, 1932,/ AGED 84 YEARS. SACRED TO THE MEMORY/ OF/ JOHN CRAIG/ DIED 18 MAY 1928 AGED 74/ AND/ ISABELLA CRAIG/ BELOVED WIFE OF ABOVE/ DIED 9 NOV 1928 AGED 81</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SJC 003</td>
<td>In Loving Memroy of/ FRANCES JANE MADDISON/ died 4th March 1929 aged 56 years/ also of JOHN her husband/ died 4th Nov. 1930 aged 62 years</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SJC 004</td>
<td>IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ FRANCES ANNIE FORSTER/ WHO DIED 22 MARCH 1955/ AGED 62 YEARS/ AND JOHN GEORGE/ HER BELOVED HUSBAND/ WHO DIED 31 MARCH 1932/ AGED 43 YEARS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SJC 005</td>
<td>IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ WILLIAM ELLIOTT/ WHO DIED FEB 10TH 1930/ AGED 76 YEARS/ &quot;AT REST&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SJC 007</td>
<td>YEARS.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
In Loving Memory/ of/ JOSHUA TURNER/ ST JOHN'S CHAPEL/ BELOVED HUSBAND OF MARY TURNER/
BORN DEC. 3RD 1846, DIED NOV. 8TH 1909/ ALSO LUCY, THEIR DAUGHTER/ BORN AUG. 25TH 1880, DIED
AUG. 1ST 1883/ ALSO OF THE ABOVE/ MARY TURNER/ BORN AUG. 31ST 1851, DIED SEP. 6TH 1935./

“Peace perfect peace”

PEACE/ IN LOVING/ MEMORY OF/ OUR DEAR UNCLE/ WM WATSON/ OF IRESHOPEBURN/ DIED SEP. 8
1932/ AGED 76 YEARS/ "AT REST"

Thy will be done/ IN LOVING MEMORY/ OF/ JOSHDUA TEASDALE/ OF RIGGSIDE/ WHO DIED OCT 9TH 1908/
AGED 74 YEARS// ALSO OF/ SARAH,/ WIFE OF THE AFORESAID/ WHO DIED JAN
28TH 1919/ AGED 79 YEARS

THY WILL BE DONE/ In Loving Memory/ of/ MARGARET ANN/ BELOVED WIFE OF/ RALPH NATTRASS/ WHO
DEPARTED THIS LIFE/ AT IRESHOPEBURN, WEARDALE/ 31ST MARCH 1908, AGED 41 YEARS./ AND OF
THEIR SON/ JOHN WALTON/ WHO DIED 9TH OCTOBER 1908/ AGED 1 YEAR AND 9 MONTHS./ ALSO OF
THE ABOVE/ RALPH NATTRASS/ WHO DIED AT PROVIDENCE COTTAGE/ WESTGATE, 12TH NOVEMBER
1913,/ AGED 51 YEARS

In/ Loving Memory of/ JOHN MADISON/ of Daddry Shield/ died 14th July 1910/ aged 67 years./ his wife/
ELIZABETH/ died 5th March 1917/ aged 74 Years/ Their son/ GEORGE FEATHERSTONE/ died 15th Dec 1908/
aged 32 Years/ their son/ CHARLES WILLIAM/ died 1st Jan 1920/ aged 44 years

IN/ LOVING MEMORY/ OF/ LAURA COULTHARD/ WHO DIED FEB 7TH 1909/ AGED 36 YEARS
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ WILLIAM,/ THE BELOVED HUSBAND OF PHOEBE WAUGH,/ OF WHITE STONES,/ ENTERED THE HOMELAND, FEB 14TH 1909./ AGED 60 YEARS./ UNTIL THE DAY BREAKS./ AND THE
SHADOWS FLEE AWAY.

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ ELIZABETH COULTARD,/ BELOVED WIFE OF JACOB R. COULTARD,/ WHO DIED
JUNE 4TH 1909./ BELOVED IN LIFE ./ LAMENTED IN DEATH.

In/ Loving Memory/ of/ HARRISON BARNFATHER/ WHO DIED JULY 13TH 1908./ AGED 61 YEARS./
"SATISFIED WITH JESUS"/ ALSO ALLAN,/ BELOVED SON OF THE ABOVE/ WHO DIED JAN, 24TH 1901./ AGED 14 MONTHS. "OF SUCH IS THE KINGDOM OF HEAVEN."/ Also MARY JANE,/ WIFE OF THE ABOVE/ WHO DIED FEB. 27TH 1928/ (AND WAS INTERRED AT SCARBOROUGH)/ AGED 66 YEARS./ "THOU O

CHRIST ART ALL I WANT"

PHOEBE TAYLOR/ DIED JANUARY 18TH 1923//

HANNAH

TAYLOR/ DIED OCTOBER 6TH 1925
SJC 018  No Inscription
In Loving Memory of/ EDWARD/ DEARLY BELOVED HUSBAND OF/ PHOEBE ANN ROWELL,/ WHO DIED JULY
5TH 1925/ AGED 52 YEARS/ "IN LIFE BELOVED, IN DEATH/ LAMENTED"

SJC 019
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ JANE/ DEARLY BELOVED WIFE OF THOMAS PEART,/ HERMITAGE,/ WHO DIED
MAY 6TH 1927./ AGED 57 YEARS./ IN LIFE BELOVED, IN DEATH LAMENTED

SJC 020
ALICE COULTHARD DIED 15TH AUG. 1924
In Loving Memory of/ our dear sister/ PHOEBE GOWLAND/ died 4th April 1929 aged 74 years/ also of her
husband/ RALPH/ died 30th March 1923 aged 78 years/ and of their son/ JACOB RALPH/ died 28th Nov 1919
aged 38 years/ At Rest

SJC 021  No Inscription
IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE OF/ MARY JANE,/ THE BELOVED WIFE OF JOHN THOMAS BURNEY/ OF ST
HELENS STREET, ELSECAR, BARNSLY,/ WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE AUGUST 20TH 1921,/ AT DADDRY
SHIELD, WEARDALE, DURHAM,/ AGED 42 YEARS.

SJC 022
ERECTED/ IN LOVING/ REMEMBRANCE OF/ JONATHAN DAWSON/ OF IRESHOPEBURN, WEARDALE/ WHO
DIED 23RD APRIL 1851 AGED 48 YEARS/ ALSO OF ELIZABETH HIS WIFE/ WHO DIED 14TH AUG 1889
AGED 83 YEARS/ ALSO OF THEIR CHILDREN/ JANE ANN/ WHO DIED 3RD JUNE 1907 AGED 78 YEARS/
MARGARET/ WHO DIED 13TH JULY 1900 AGED 69 YEARS/ THOMAS/ WHO DIED 13TH JULY 1900 AGED 67
YEARS/ GEORGE/ WHO DIED 4TH MAY 1837 IN HIS SECOND YEAR/ JONATHAN/ WHO DIED IN AUG. 1866
AGED 29 YEARS/ GEORGE/ WHO DIED 18TH AUG. 1866 AGED 27 YEARS/ JOSEPH/ WHO DIED 26TH NOV.
1913 AGED 71 YEARS/ MARY/ WHO DIED 12TH FEB. 1874 AGED 30 YEARS/ ELIZABETH/ WHO DIED IN
INFANCY/ AND/ ISAAC/ WHO DIED 7TH NOV. 1922 AGED 74 YEARS

SJC 023
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ JOSHUA STEPHENSON/ OF ST JOHN'S CHAPEL/ WHO FELL ASLEEP IN JESUS/ MAY
26TH 1907 AGED 57 YEARS/ ALSO/ HANNAH/ WIFE OF THE ABOVE/ WHO DIED FEB 8TH 1924/ AGED 71
YEARS

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ JOSEPH HARRISON/ OF WEAR VILLA WEARHEAD/ WHO DIED AUGUST 12TH 1888/ AGED 76 YEARS/ ALSO JANE HARRISON HIS WIFE/ WHO DIED MAY 28TH 1884/ AGED 70 YEARS/ ALSO HELEN HARRISON HIS WIDOW/ WHO DIED DECEMBER 3RD 1906/ AGED 68 YEARS

"AT REST"/ In Loving Memory of/ THOMAS ELLIOTT/ OF SIDE HEAD,/ WHO DIED 4TH MAY 1905/ AGED 77 YEARS./ AND OF HIS WIFE/ JANE ELLIOTT/ WHO DIED 7TH AUGUST 1856/ AGED 29 YEARS.

In Loving Memory of/ AT REST/ MARGARET CHAPMAN/ LATE OF WEST AUCKLAND/ WHO DIED SEPTEMBER 14TH 1904/ AGED 72 YEARS


Peace perfect peace.

FRANCES ELIZABETH NATTRASS

ERECTED/ IN MEMORY OF/ ALEXANDER WOOD L.R.C.P, L.R.C.S/ OF ST JOHN'S CHAPEL, WEARDALE/

LATE R.A.M.C./ WHO DIED 5TH APRIL 1922/ IN HIS 59TH YEAR

In Loving Memory of/ CORNELIUS NATTRASS/ OF HAWKWELLHEAD/ DIED JULY 25TH 1906/ AGED 76 YEARS/ ALSO ELIZABETH/ WIFE OF THE ABOVE/ DIED DEC 13TH 1910/ AGED 77 YEARS/ AT REST FROM THEIR LABOURS

In Loving Memory/ of/ JOHN GARDINER/ OF SIDE FOOT/ WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE/ MAY 31ST 1904/ AGED 74 YEARS/ ALSO/ FRANCES/ HIS DEARLY BELOVED WIFE/ WHO DIED APRIL 27TH 1899/ AGED 68 YEARS/ THEIR END WAS PEACE/ ALSO OF THEIR SONS/ GEORGE/ WHO DIED SEP 19TH 1913/ AGED 48 YEARS/

THOMAS/ WHO DIED FEB 2ND 1916/ AGED 52 YEARS
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ WILLIAM RODDAM/ WHO DIED FEBRUARY 13TH 1903/ AGED 71 YEARS/ THY
WILL BE DONE

In Loving Memory Of/ MARY RICHARDSON/ BELOVED WIFE OF/ GEORGE RICHARDSON/ OF SIDE HEAD/
WHO DIED 13TH FEBRUARY 1904/ AGED 52 YEARS/ ALSO OF THE ABOVE/ GEORGE RICHARDSON/ WHO
DIED 23RD JANUARY 1920/ AGED 72 YEARS/ ALSO OF THEIR DAUGHTER/ MARY ELLEN/ WHO DIED 22ND
NOVEMBER 1893/ AGED 14 YEARS/ AND OF THEIR CHILDREN/ FRANCES ELIZABETH/ ELIZABETH

FRANCES, JANE/ AND GEORGE HEATHERINGTON/ WHO DIED IN INFANCY

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ FEATHERSTONE JACKSON/ WHO DIED JUNE 16 1903/ AGED 67 YEARS/ ALSO
OF MARY HIS WIFE/ WHO DIED JAN. 18 1903/ AGED 62 YEARS

ELIZABETH DANGERFIELD/ "Redeemed of God"

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ ISABELLA/ THE BELOVED WIFE OF/ THOMAS JACKSON/ OF DADDRY SHIELD/ DIED
MARCH 25TH 1921/ AGED 57 YEARS

In Loving Memory of/ PHOEBE/ BELOVED WIFE OF/ JOHN WATSON/ OF IRESHOPEBURN/ WHO DIED FEB.
21ST 1902/ AGED 64 YEARS/ ALSO OF THE ABOVE/ JOHN WATSON/ WHO DIED DEC. 12TH 1920/ AGED 76
YEARS

PEACE/ IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ WILLIAM LOWES/ OF ST JOHNS CHAPEL/ WHO DIED 9TH OCT 1920
AGED 75 YEARS/ ALSO OF MARY ANN LOWES HIS WIFE/ WHO DIED 24TH JAN 1921 AGED 72 YEARS/
AND OF MARGARET ANN THEIR DAUGHTER/ WHO DIED 7TH OCT 1898 AGED 25 YEARS/ ALSO EMERSON
LOWES THEIR SON/ WHO DIED 3RD APRIL 1951 AGED 73 YEARS

In Loving Memory of/ HANNAH LOWES/ BORN 3RD AUGUST 1852/ DIED 24TH DEC 1918/ ALSO GEORGE
LOWES/ HUSBAND OF THE ABOVE/ BORN 5TH JUNE 1853/ DIED 8TH MARCH 1930

In Loving Memory of/ JOHN/ THE DEARLY BELOVED HUSBAND OF/ SARAH ANN HILL/ WHO DIED AUG. 2ND
1917/ AGED 69 YEARS/ ALSO OF THE ABOVE/ SARAH ANN HILL/ WHO DIED MARCH 21ST 1921/ AGED 71
YEARS

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ ANNIE WATSON/ DIED 26TH DEC. 1919/ AGED 40 YEARS/ AND JOHN ROBERT/
HER DEAR HUSBAND/ DIED 23RD APRIL 1964/ AGED 87 YEARS/ R.I.P.
No Inscription
In Loving Memory of JOSEPH THOMPSON, OF MOUNT PLEASANT, WESTGATE, WHO DIED SEPT 2ND 1918, AGED 66 YEARS. ALSO OF HANNAH, HIS WIFE, WHO DIED APRIL 8TH 1939, AGED 81 YEARS. AND ALSO OF THOMAS, THEIR SON, WHO DIED NOV. 8TH 1899, AGED 22 YEARS. "UNTIL THE DAY BREAKS"

IN LOVING MEMORY OF JOHN BYERS, OF IRESHOPE PLAINS, WHO DIED SEP 9TH 1902, AGED 44 YEARS. Thy will be done. ALSO OF CATHERINE, DAUGHTER OF THE ABOVE, WHO DIED FEB. 15TH 1920, AGED 24 YEARS. ALSO OF HIS WIFE SARAH BYERS, WHO DIED OCT. 9TH 1928, AGED 69 YEARS

fallen stone - face down
19665 PRIVATE J. JACKSON, DURHAM LIGHT INFANTRY, 18TH DECEMBER 1915 AGE 29, BELOVED SON OF JOSEPH AND MARY JACKSON

fallen stone - face down
In Loving Memory of GEORGE WALTON, OF HIGH HOUSE, WHO DIED MARCH 12TH 1909, AGED 75 YEARS. ALSO OF MARY HIS WIFE, WHO DIED JUNE 20TH 1902, AGED 72 YEARS. ALSO JOHN THEIR SON, WHO DIED JULY 11TH 1897, AGED 37 YEARS. "THY WILL BE DONE"

fallen stone - face down
IN LOVING MEMORY OF RUTH ROWELL, DEARLY BELOVED WIFE OF THOMAS ROWELL, OF ISLAND HOUSE, WHO DIED NOV 25TH 1915, AGED 69 YEARS. "GONE, BUT NOT FORGOTTEN"

IN LOVING MEMORY OF JOSEPH EGGLESTONE, OF HUNTSHIELDFORD, WHO DIED ON SUNDAY DEC. 21ST 1913, AGED 60 YEARS, PEACE, PERFECT PEACE

IN MEMORY OF WHITFIELD POTTS, OF BRIDGE END, WHO DIED 15TH JULY 1889, AGED 75 YEARS. AND OF HIS WIFE SARAH, WHO DIED 8TH AUGUST 1884, AGED 71 YEARS. AND OF THEIR CHILDREN MARY, WHO DIED 23RD MARCH 1867, AGED 17 YEARS. MARGARET, WHO DIED 3RD DEC. 1873, AGED 21 YEARS. ANNIE, WHO DIED 5TH SEPT 1882, AGED 25 YEARS. JOSEPH, WHO DIED 16TH FEB. 1913, AGED 65 YEARS. ELIZABETH, WHO DIED 3RD JUNE 1915, AGED 71 YEARS
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ FRANCES FLEMING/ OF LEVEL GATE/ WHO DIED NOVEMBER 22ND 1911/ AGED 66 YEARS

In Loving Memory of/ JOHN COULTHARD/ OF HUNTSHEILD FORD/ DIED FEB 10TH 1912 AGED 57/ MARY HIS WIFE/ DIED SEP 5TH 1911 AGED 52/ IN LIFE BELOVED IN DEATH LAMENTED

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ THOMAS LOWES/ BELOVED SON OF JOSEPH AND MARGARET LOWES, FELLSIDE/ WHO DIED JULY 13TH 1915./ A LIGHT FROM OUR HOUSEHOLD GONE,/ A VOICE WE LOVED IS STILLED./ A PLACE IS VACANT AT OUR HEARTH,/ WHICH NEVER CAN BE FILLED.

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ WILLIAM FEATHERSTONE/ OF WHITE STONES/ BELOVED HUSBAND OF ANNIE S. FEATHERSTONE/ WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE MAY 9TH 1914/ AGED 40 YEARS/ EVER REMEMBERED/ BY HIS WIFE AND CHILDREN

No Inscription

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ WILLIAM WALKER EMERSON/ BELOVED SON OF ESTHER EMERSON/ OF WEST BLACK DENE/ WHO DIED SEP. 12TH 1914/ AGED 14 YEARS/ THE FLOWERS WE PLACE UPON HIS STONE/ MAY WITHER AND DECAY/ BUT THE LOVE FOR HIM THAT LIES BELOW/ WILL NEVER FADE AWAY./ PEACE, PERFECT PEACE

In/ Loving Memory of/ RALPH PHILIPSON/ OF IRESHOPEBURN/ WHO DIED JULY 2ND 1914/ AGED 75 YEARS/ ALSO OF MARY ANN HIS WIFE/ WHO DIED FEB 16TH 1921/ AGED 80 YEARS/ ALSO HARRIET THEIR DAUGHTER/ WHO DIED MAY 16TH 1883/ AGED 20 YEARS/ ALSO HARRIET THEIR DAUGHTER/ WHO DIED APRIL 14TH 1890/ AGED 6 YEARS

In Loving Memory of/ THOMAS JAMES/ OF GREEN HILL, WEARHEAD/ DIED 27TH MAY 1914/ AGED 68 YEARS/ ALSO OF HIS BELOVED WIFE/ MARY HANNAH/ DIED 9TH APRIL 1926/ AGED 67 YEARS

In Loving Memory of/ JOHN WILLIAM WALTON/ DIED 23RD MARCH 1946, AGED 61

In Loving Memory of/ THOMAS PHILIPSON/ THE HERMITAGE/ WHO DIED NOVEMBER 14 1897/ AGED 47 YEARS/ ALSO JOSEPH WILLIAM/ SON OF THE ABOVE/ WHO DIED FEBRUARY 7TH 1879/ AGED 9 MONTHS/ ALSO MARY, WIFE OF THE ABOVE/ WHO DIED JULY 1ST 1930/ AGED 72 YEARS

TO THE CHERISHED MEMORY OF/ MY DEAR AUNT AND UNCLE/ ELIZABETH CURREY/ WHO DIED JAN 24TH 1900/ AGED 76 YEARS/ Thy will be done/ JOSEPH CURREY/ DIED JULY 25TH 1875/ AGED 53 YEARS IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ ELIZABETH WATSON/ WHO DIED AT NUNROYD, ST JOHN'S CHAPEL/ 7TH JULY 1942 AGED 78 YEARS/ ALSO OF HER DEAR HUSBAND/ HARRISON WATSON/ WHO DIED 24TH DEC. 1951/ AGED 88 YEARS

JOSEPH LOWE/ WHO DIED SEPT. 21ST 1899/ AGED 57 YEARS/ ALSO HIS DAUGHTER/ MARGARET ANN READSHAW/ WHO DIED DEC. 19TH 1887/ AGED 19 YEARS/ AND HIS GRANDSON/ JOSEPH WILLIAM READSHAW/ WHO DIED JAN. 26TH 1893/ AGED 5 YEARS/ We cannot call a day our own/ JAMES SON OF THE ABOVE/ WHO DIED APRIL 22ND 1907/ AGED 42 YEARS

IN/ LOVING MEMORY/ OF/ GEORGE RITSON/ WHO DIED JAN 7TH 1878/ AGED 55 YEARS./ ALSO ANN/ HIS DEARLY BELOVED WIFE/ WHO DIED JULY 31ST 1899/ AGED 66 YEARS/ Oh may we triumph so/ When all our warfare's past/ And dying find our latest foe/ Beneath his feet at last

IN MEMORY OF/ WILLIAM JEFFERSON/ THE BELOVED SON OF/ ANTHONY AND SARAH WALTON/ OF ST JOHN'S CHAPEL/ WHO DIED JULY 14TH 1899/ AGED 28 YEARS./ NOT GONE FROM MEMORY, NOT GONE FROM LOVE/ BUT GONE TO A FATHER'S HOME ABOVE
In Loving Memory of CHARLES C. HEWITSON who died Aug. 22nd 1896, aged 70 years. He was surgeon in this parish for upwards of 36 years. This stone was erected by his many friends as a token of esteem; but a more lasting tribute lingers in the hearts of the people on account of his charitable and disinterested feelings for others. Also of JANE HIS WIFE who died Feb. 12th 1920, aged 86 years.

In Loving Memory of ALICE the beloved wife of FRANCIS WALTON of New House who died June 9th 1895, aged 70 years. Also the above FRANCIS WALTON who died June 8th 1897, aged 74 years and WILLIAM S. WALTON their son who died Feb. 19th 1906, aged 46 years. Also their daughter MARGARET JANE WALLACE who died Sep. 25th 1912, aged 48 years.

In Loving Memory of THOMAS FAIRLESS who died June 6th 1889, aged 57 years. Also ELIZABETH his wife who died Apr. 3rd 1891, aged 54 years. Also CATHERINE their daughter who died June 15th 1885, aged 22 years. Also JOHN their son who died Aug. 29th 1887, aged 25 years. Also HUGH their son who died Nov. 25th 1895, aged 25 years.

In Loving Memory of ELIZABETH HANNAH beloved daughter of JOSEPH & E. PEART ST JOHN'S CHAPEL who died Nov. 12th 1896, aged 20 years. Also ELIZABETH PEART mother of the above who died Aug. 11th 1907, aged 60 years. Also of the above JOSEPH PEART who died Oct. 8th 1916, aged 75 years.

In Loving Memory of OUR DEAR MOTHER HANNAH PEART who died May 15th 1933, aged 78 years. A bitter grief, a shock severe, to part with one we loved so dear. Our loss is great, we'll not complain, but hope in heaven to meet again.

In Loving Memory of HERBERT PEART of Harthope Rd, St John's Chapel who died March 27th 1916, aged 32 years.

In Loving Memory of WILFRED the beloved husband of ELIZABETH WAUGH entered the homeland March 16th 1916, aged 32 years. Soldier of Christ well done. Praise be thy new employ and while eternal ages run rest in thy savage joy.
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ MARY H. WAUGH/ DEARLY LOVED DAUGHTER OF JOHN AND/ ANNIE L. WAUGH,
ALLER CLEUGH/ WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE MAR. 1ST 1912/ AGED 16 YEARS/ PEACE PERFECT PEACE

JOHN COULTHARD DIED 18TH MAY 1911
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ JOHN PHILLIPSON FLEMING/ OF LEVEL GATE/ WHO DIED AUGUST 8TH 1910/
AGED 67 YEARS

In Affectionate Remembrance of/ TINNISWOOD DAWSON/ ST JOHN'S CHAPEL/ BORN NOVEMBER 26TH
1844/ DIED MARCH 24TH 1910/ Blessed are the pure in heart/ for they shall see God/ ALSO OF MARY HIS
WIFE/ WHO ENTERED INTO REST FEB. 27TH 1929/ IN HER 81ST YEAR

In Loving Memory of/ JANET JANE/ BELOVED DAUGHTER OF/ JOHN & MARGARET/ SQUIRE/ WHO DIED
MARCH 18TH 1900/ AGED 23 YEARS/ THEY MISS HER MOST WHO LOVED HER BEST./ THE ABOVE/
MARGARET SQUIRE/ DIED APRIL 22ND 1910/ AGED 71 YEARS./ JOHN SQUIRE/ DIED MARCH 10TH 1917/
AGED 77 YEARS./ ALSO FOUR OF THEIR CHILDREN/ ISABELLA, DIED MARCH 15TH 1873/ AGED 8
MONTHS/ AGNES, DIED JULY 14TH 1876/ AGED 10 YEARS/ LUCY M, DIED JULY 25TH 1876/ AGED 8
YEARS/ REUBEN, DIED SEPT 24TH 1877/ AGED 7 YEARS
IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE OF/ SARAH/ THE BELOVED WIFE OF WILLIAM LOWES/ HIGH HOTTS,
WEARDALE./ WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE APRIL 22ND 1910/ AGED 46 YEARS/ IN LIFE BELOVED, IN DEATH
LAMENTED
IN LOVING MEMORY OF MY DEAR HUSBAND/ DR JOHN EASTON, SURGEON G.C.J.R/ BORN AT MOFFAT,
SCOTLAND 29TH JUNE 1858/ DIED AT ST JOHN'S CHAPEL CO. DURHAM 24TH SEPTEMBER 1912/ "HE
RESTS IN PEACE"

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ OUR DEAR SON/ ROBERT WILLIAM JACKSON/ WHO DIED JUNE 8TH 1919/ AGED
17 YEARS/ TIS HARD TO PART WITH HIM WE LOVED./ BUT PARTING DAYS MUST COME./ BUT LET US
HOPE WE MEET ABOVE,/ FOR THIS IS NOT OUR HOME./ "GONE BUT NOT FORGOTTEN"
In/ Loving Memory/of/ MARY JANE/ WIDOW OF DAVID WRIGHT/ AND DAUGHTER OF JOHN BOURNE,
M.R.C.S., F.S.A./ AT REST/ 27TH DECEMBER 1920/ ALSO OF THEIR SON/ HAROLD BOURNE WRIGHT/ AT
REST 1ST MAY 1933
IN LOVING MEMORY OF JOHN ROBERT PRATT WHO DIED AUG. 26TH 1918 AGED 7 YEARS THY WILL BE DONE

IN LOVING MEMORY OF ROBERT PEART OF ST JOHN'S CHAPEL WHO DIED SEPT 6TH 1911 AGED 63 YEARS ALSO JOSEPH SON OF THE ABOVE WHO DIED FEB. 11TH 1910 AGED 33 YEARS

fallen stone - face down

IN LOVING MEMORY OF CHARLES SLOMAN OF IRESHOPEBURN WHO DIED FEB. 12TH 1895 AGED 21 YEARS NOT FOR A SMALL MOMENT HAVE I FORSAKEN THEE

IN LOVING MEMORY OF WILLIAM WATSON OF HILL TOP WHO DIED APRIL 8TH 1894 AGED 57 YEARS ALSO EMMA WATSON WIDOW OF THE ABOVE WHO DIED JAN 12TH 1923 AGED 76 YEARS "BLESSED ARE THE DEAD WHICH DIE IN THE LORD."

In Loving Memory of THOMAS BYERS OF IRESHOPE PLAINS WHO DIED JUNE 11TH 1893 AGED 67 YEARS "HE GIVETH HIS BELOVED SLEEP"

IN LOVING MEMORY OF RICHARD WEARMOUTH OF CHERRY TREE HOUSE DIED SEPTEMBER 8TH 1903 AGED 72 YEARS MARGARET WEARMOUTH DIED MAY 21ST 1903 AGED 63 YEARS JOHN WEARMOUTH DIED JUNE 25TH 1853 AGED 7 WEEKS MARY ANN JOHNSON DIED DECEMBER 26TH 1895 AGED 41 YEARS MARGARET COULTHARD DIED SEPTEMBER 21ST 1883 AGED 26 YEARS JOHN WEARMOUTH DIED SEPTEMBER 30TH 1864 AGED 14 WEEKS CHILDREN OF THE ABOVE RICHARD & MARGARET WEARMOUTH ALSO JANE WEARMOUTH DAUGHTER OF THE ABOVE RICHARD & MARGARET WEARMOUTH DIED FEBRUARY 16TH 1924 AGED 62 YEARS

In Loving Memory of SARAH THE BELOVED WIFE OF JOHN WATSON OF DOCTOR'S COTTAGE WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE ON THE 10TH NOVEMBER 1891 AGED 91 YEARS THE ABOVE NAMED JOHN WATSON DIED DEC. 5TH 1893 AGED 90 YEARS

IN LOVING MEMORY OF MARY ANN BELOVED WIFE OF REV. THOMAS COOK WESLEYAN MINISTER WHO FELL ASLEEP IN JESUS AT THE RESIDENCE OF HER FATHER JOSHUA DAWSON PRYSE HOUSE ST JOHN'S CHAPEL FEBRUARY 1ST 1890 AGED 30 YEARS In Affectionate Remembrance of FRANCES THE BELOVED WIFE OF JOSHUA DAWSON OF PRYSE HOUSE, ST JOHN'S CHAPEL WHO DIED DECEMBER 16TH 1889 AGED 68 YEARS ALSO OF JOSHUA DAWSON HUSBAND OF THE ABOVE WHO DIED OCT. 31ST 1892 AGED 71 YEARS THEY REST FROM THEIR LABOURS AND THEIR WORKS DO FOLLOW THEM
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ ELIZABETH/ THE BELOVED WIFE OF/ JOHN BROWN/ OF ST JOHN'S CHAPEL/ WHO DIED JUNE 17TH 1892/ AGED 67 YEARS/ "UNTIL THE DAY DAWNS"/ ALSO THE ABOVE/ JOHN BROWN/ WHO DIED FEB. 19TH 1900/ AGED 81 YEARS

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ MY DEAR PARENTS/ JOHN WILLIAM PRATT/ DIED 25TH DEC. 1955/ AGED 80 YEARS./ AND ELIZABETH PRATT/ DIED 27TH JAN. 1970/ AGED 84 YEARS.

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ THOMAS PEADON/ OF ST JOHN'S CHAPEL/ WHO DIED 3RD 1892/ AGED 56 YEARS/ "IN THE MIDST OF LIFE WE ARE/ IN DEATH"

In Affectionate Remembrance of/ JOSEPH ROBSON/ OF/ EAST BLACK DEAN/ WHO DIED JANUARY 11TH 1892/ AGED 72 YEARS.

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ JOHN EMERSON/ OF ST JOHN'S CHAPEL/ WHO DIED JUNE 30TH 1890/ AGED 49 YEARS

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ THOMAS PEADON/ OF ST JOHN'S CHAPEL/ WHO DIED FEB. 3RD 1892/ AGED 56 YEARS/ "IN THE MIDST OF LIFE WE ARE/ IN DEATH"

In Memory/ of/ JOSEPH PHILIPSON/ OF THE HERMITAGE/ WHO DIED MAR. 31ST 1890/ AGED 71 YEARS/ ALSO ANN HIS WIFE/ WHO DIED MAR. 2ND 1852/ AGED 27 YEARS./ ALSO JANE HIS WIFE/ WHO DIED JUNE 21ST 1893/ AGED 72 YEARS/ "GOD IS LOVE"/

ALSO/ MARY DAUGHTER/ OF THE ABOVE/ WHO DIED JULY 15TH 1878/ AGED 29 YEARS/ ALSO WILLIAM SON/ WHO DIED DEC. 11TH 1880/ AGED 25 YEARS

In Memory/ of/ GEORGE WATSON,/ OF LING RIGGS,/ DIED DECEMBER 15TH 1864,/ AGED 65 YEARS./ AND WHO WAS FOR UPWARDS OF/ FORTY YEARS A LOCAL PREACHER/ AND CLASS LEADER OF THE/ WESLEYAN METHODIST SOCIETY./ ALSO OF SARAH HIS WIFE/ DIED JULY 29TH 1850/ AGED 47 YEARS/ ALSO OF THOMAS THEIR SON/ DIED JANUARY 7TH 1890/ AGED 64 YEARS/ ERECTED BY/ THOMAS MARTINDALE/ PHILADELPHIA/ U.S.A.

In Loving Memory of/ JOHN PEARSON/ (PERCY)/ THE DEARLY LOVED SON OF/ JAMES AND MARGARET/ BLENKIRON/ OF NEW HOUSE, ST JOHN'S CHAPEL/ WHO FELL ASLEEP IN JESUS/ MAY 8TH 1887 AGED 14 YEARS

R. REED

SJC 109

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ FEATHERSTONE COLLING/ DIED 6TH JAN./ 1967/ AGED 75 YEARS/ MABEL COLLING/ DIED 3RD JUNE/ 1974/ AGED 83 YEARS

SJC 110

IN AFFECTIONATE REMEMBRANCE OF/ WILLIAM FEATHERSTONE/ OF IRESHOPEBURN/ WHO DIED DEC. 22ND 1886/ AGED 69 YEARS/ ALSO MARY HIS WIFE/ WHO DIED MAY 6TH 1890/ AGED 74 YEARS/ THY WILL BE DONE

SJC 111

WILL BE DONE
THOMAS HODGSON/ IRESHOPEBURN/ DIED MARCH 12TH 1885/ AGED 67 YEARS/ ALSO MARY HIS WIFE/ DIED SEP. 7TH 1891/ AGED 72 YEARS/ THEY REST FROM THEIR LABOURS/ AND THEIR WORKS DO FOLLOW

SJC 112

In/ Loving Memory/ Of/ OUR DEAR MOTHER/ MARY/ THE DEARLY BELOVED WIFE OF/ JOSEPH JACKSON/ WHO DIED ON MARCH 14TH 1883/ AGE 42./ ALSO OUR DEAR SISTER/ SARAH JANE/ WHO DIED ON SEPT 29TH 1893/ AGED 15./ INTERRED AT ALSTON CEMETERY

SJC 113


SJC 114

fallen stone - face down

SJC 115

fallen stone - face down

SJC 116

No Inscription

SJC 117

JOHN HAVILLE M.I.D./ BORN 14TH FEBRUARY 1918/ DIED 25TH SEPTEMBER 2005/ EX 3454 A TROOP/ 45 ROYAL MARINES COMMANDO/ DEAREST HUSBAND OF/ ROSEMARY/ DEARLY LOVED/ DADDY AND GRANDIE/ REST IN PEACE

SJC 118
TREASURED MEMORIES OF / WILLIAM/ ALFRED/ FEATHERSTONE/ DIED 22ND FEBRUARY/ 2004/ AGED 78 YEARS

In Loving Memory of/ JOSEPH HARRISON/ OF WEST BLACK DEAN/ WHO DIED JUNE 3RD 1881/ AGED 61 YEARS/ ALSO HANNAH HIS WIFE/ WHO DIED JUNE 27TH 1882/ AGED 54 YEARS/ "So he giveth his beloved sleep"/ ALSO MARGARET/ THEIR DAUGHTER/ WHO DIED AUG. 22ND 1890/ AGED 41YEARS.

IN LOVING/ MEMORY OF/ JOHN MARTIN/ A LOVING HUSBAND/ & FATHER/ DIED 4TH MARCH 2003
In Affectionate Remembrance of/ JOSEPH POTTS/ WHO DIED AT SIDE HEAD/ FEBRUARY 7TH 1879/ AGED 54 YEARS/ ALSO OF ANN POTTS/ HIS BELOVED WIFE/ WHO DIED DECEMBER 10TH 1880/ AGED 44 YEARS

IN LOVING/ MEMORY OF/ A DEARLY LOVED HUSBAND/ DAD AND GRANDAD/ FRANK LEE/ DIED 13TH AUGUST 2001/ AGED 70 YEARS./ LOVED AND REMEMBERED

TREASURED MEMORIES OF/ A LOVING HUSBAND, DAD,/ GRANDAD AND BROTHER/ RALPH ELLIOTT/ DIED 15TH JULY 2001/ AGED 59 YEARS./ In heaven is rest and endless peace
IN/ LOVING/ MEMORY OF/ A DEAR BROTHER/ AND UNCLE/ ARNOLD FAIRLESS B.E.M./ (DUNKIRK VETERAN)/ WHO DIED 15TH APRIL 1999/ AGED 83 YEARS

IN/ MEMORY OF/ OLIVE/ RACE/ 1914 - 1998

IN/ MEMORY OF/ THOMAS/ ARNOLD/ RACE/ 1912 - 1998
IN/ LOVING/ MEMORY OF/ A DEAR FATHER/ RONALD PEADON/ BORN 11TH JULY 1921/ DIED 22ND NOV.

1946 TO 1999/ NORMA YOUNG/ R.I.P.

IN/ MEMORY OF/ THOMAS/ ARNOLD/ RACE/ 1912 - 1998
IN/ LOVING/ MEMORY OF/ A DEAR FATHER/ RONALD PEADON/ BORN 11TH JULY 1921/ DIED 22ND NOV.

1999/ REST IN PEACE
Treasured/ Memories Of/ JOHN KENNETH/ SNAITH/ A DEVOTED HUSBAND/ DAD AND GRANDAD/ DIED NOVEMBER 5TH 1997/ AGED 78 YEARS/ Dearly loved/ and sadly missed
Treasured Memories Of/ JOHN HENRY/ FEATHERSTONE/ (HARRY)/ A DEAR BROTHER/ AND DEVOTED UNCLE/ WHO DIED 1ST NOVEMBER 1997/ AGED 73 YEARS/ HE TOILED TO THE END/ NOW HERE HE RESTS/ IN THE LAND HE LOVED

IN MEMORY OF/ A LOVING/ HUSBAND, FATHER/ & GRANDFATHER/ WILLIAM FOWLER/ SHARP/ DIED 27TH APRIL 1997/ AGED 75 YEARS.

IN LOVING MEMORY/ OF/ JOHN ARTHUR/ ROBINSON/ DIED 4TH AUGUST 1996/ AGED 74 YEARS

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ A DEAR WIFE AND MOTHER/ MARY HODGSON/ DIED 28TH MARCH 1996/ AGED 67 YEARS

GORDON/ SANSOM/ DIED 16 AUGUST/ 1997/ AGED 69

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ A DEAR MOTHER/ VIOLET/ SANSOM/ DIED 30 AUGUST/ 1995/ AGED 71

In Loving Memory Of/ KENNETH/ PATTINSON/ a dear husband & dad/ Died 26th July 1995

fallen stone - face down


In/ Memory/ of/ ELIZABETH KELL/ THE/ BELOVED WIFE OF/ ROBERT KELL/ SAINT JOHN'S CHAPEL, WEARDALE/ WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE/ APRIL 8TH 1877/ AGED 29 YEARS/ ALSO ISABELLA KELL, DAUGHTER/ OF THE ABOVE WHO DEPARTED THIS/ LIFE JANUARY 29TH 1878/AGED 1 YEAR/ They rest in peace
Thy will be done / In Affectionate Remembrance of THOMAS GLEASON/ EAST BLACK DEAN/ WHO DIED
MARCH 13TH 1876/ AGED 60 YEARS/ ALSO ANN THE BELOVED WIFE OF/ THE ABOVE WHO DIED JUNE/
21ST 1846 AGED 33 YEARS/ ALSO SARAH DAUGHTER OF/ THE ABOVE WHO DIED IN INFANCY/ "Blessed
are the dead which/ die in the Lord"

EMILY AGATHA/ MADDISON/ 1898 - 1993/ BORN BENTS, COWSHILL/ HER MATERNAL/ MILBURN HOME/
LOVING, WORLD-WIDE/ COUSINS RESPECT/ THE LAST OF THEIR/ ENGLISH LINEAGE

WILLIAM WALTON/ 19th June 1920/ 3rd JAN 1993

JENNIE DICKEY/ APRIL 23 1915/ 3RD MAY 1994

MARY ELIZABETH DICKEY/ 25TH JUNE 1950/ 14 MARCH 2006
TREASURED MEMORIES/ OF A DEAR/ HUSBAND/ AND FATHER/ CLIFFORD/ BAINBRIDGE/ SCOTT/ DIED
23RD JUNE/ 1994/ AGED 62

IN/ LOVING MEMORY OF/ WILLIE WEARMOUTH/ 1927 - 1994

In Loving Memory/ Of/ NORMAN BRUNSKILL/ A DEAR HUSBAND. DAD/ AND GRANDA/ DIED 15TH DEC. 1994/
AGED 70 YEARS/ ALWAYS IN OUR THOUGHTS//
KATHLEEN/
BRUNSKILL/ A DEARLY/ MISSED MAM/ & GRANDMA/ BORN 29TH DEC./ 1929/ DIED 31ST MARCH/ 1998
ALWAYS CHERISHED/ AND REMEMBERED/ FRANK DAVID BOOTON/ DIED 20TH AUGUST 1993/ "WE LOVE
THE THINGS WE LOVE/ FOR WHAT THEY ARE"/ ROBERT FROST

TREASURED/ MEMORIES OF/ ARNOLD/ GRAHAM/ BRIGHT/ DIED NOV. 20TH 1992/ AGED 64 YEARS

IN/ LOVING/ MEMORY/ OF/ FLORRIE/ FAIRLESS/ DIED 11TH SEPT 1992
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ A DEAR HUSBAND FATHER/ & GRANDFATHER/ TELFORD PEART/ DIED 2ND MAY
1992/ AGED 66 YEARS/ ALWAYS IN OUR THOUGHTS

IN LOVING/ MEMORY/ WALTER/ McKINNIE/ 1912 - 1992
In Memory of/ PHOEBE/ WIFE OF JOHN BOURNE/ OF CHESTER HOUSE/ WHO DIED MAY 1ST 1874/ AGED 53 YEARS/ ALSO THE ABOVE/ JOHN BOURNE M.R.C.S., L.S.A./ WHO DIED FEBRUARY 13TH 1907 AGED 85 YEARS/ ALSO ALFRED THEIR SON/ WHO DIED APRIL 13TH 1900 AGED 37 YEARS/ INTERRED AT OSMOTHERLEY

In / Loving Memory/ of/ JOHN BOURNE/ BORN 10TH MAY 1852/ DIED 14TH JULY 1938/ AND OF/ CHARLOTTE BOURNE/ BORN 29TH APRIL 1860/ DIED 25TH MARCH 1940

In Memory of/ PHOEBE/ THE BELOVED WIFE OF/ JOSEPH WATSON/ OF LING RIGGS WHO DIED FEB. 16TH/ 1874 AGED 53 YEARS/ ALSO THE ABOVE JOSEPH WATSON/ WHO DIED JUNE 7TH 1884 AGED 65 YEARS

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ THOMAS HEWITSON/ WHO DIED AUG 20TH 1871/ AGED 55 YEARS/ ALSO ELIZABETH HIS WIFE/ WHO DIED JAN. 17TH 1882/ AGED 75 YEARS/ ALSO JOHN THEIR SON/ WHO DIED OCT. 28TH 1869/ AGED 21 YEARS


IN LOVING MEMORY/ MY DEAR HUSBAND/ SYLVESTER FEATHERSTONE/ WHO DIED 6TH OCT. 1954
TREASURED MEMORIES OF/ MY DEAR HUSBAND/ WILLIAM LEON DAWSON/ DIED 1ST MARCH 1955/ AGED 51 YEARS/ ALSO OF HIS BELOVED WIFE/ ETHEL/ DIED 30TH DEC. 1978/ AGED 77 YEARS/ WORTHY OF EVERLASTING LOVE

IN Loving Memory Of/ a dear husband/ dad and grandad/ FREDERICK ALAN/ WEARMOUTH/ Died 28th July 1989/ aged 75 years./ Also/ MARY ELLEN/ WEARMOUTH/ a precious wife/ mum & grandma/ Died 27th June 1992/ aged 74 years./ Together at rest.

WILLIAM EDWARD GRAHAM/ 1906 - 1991

1908 MARY GRAHAM 1997
COULTHARD/ IN LOVING REMEMBRANCE OF/ SQUADRON LEADER THE REV./ LEONARD COULTHARD
RAFVR/ MINISTER OF THE AUSTRALIAN/ METHODIST CHURCH/ AND CHAPLAIN OF/ THE ROYAL AIR
FORCE/ AND OF HIS LOVING WIFE/ BESS COULTHARD/ WHO SERVED HER LORD WITH/ DEVOTED ZEAL/
SJC 166 THEY REST IN PEACE
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ A DEAR HUSBAND/ THOMAS ISAAC/ MARTIN/ (TONY)/ DIED 25TH DEC. 1988/
AGED 60 YEARS/ ALWAYS IN/ MY THOUGHTS
In/ Loving/ Memory Of/ a dear brother/ and devoted uncle/ NORMAN/ GARDINER/ died 13th Dec. 1988/ aged 54
years./ Always remembered

Sacred / To the Memory of/ ELIZABETH/ THE BELOVED WIFE OF ISAAC DAWSON/ OF IRESHOPEBURN,
WEARDALE/ WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE/ OCTOBER 15TH 1873 AGED 59 YEARS/ ALSO OF ELIZABETH
HANNAH/ DAUGHTER OF THE ABOVE/ WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE/ AUGUST 4TH 1871 AGED 15 YEARS/
SJC 169 ALSO THE ABOVE ISAAC DAWSON/ WHO DIED JANUARY 30TH 1888/ AGED 71 YEARS

SJC 170 Treasured/ Memories Of/ my dear husband/ BERTRAM/ RUTHERFORD/ died Oct. 28th 1987/ aged 59yrs.
TREASURED MEMORIES OF/ A DEARLY LOVED/ HUSBAND/ WILLIAM/ HENRY/ HARMER/ DIED 18th AUG.
SJC 171 1987/ AGED 72 YEARS

SJC 172 DIXON/ DUNN/ 1915 - 1986

SJC 173 JACK/ HASWELL/ 1913 - 1986

SJC 174 In Loving Memory/ of/ MARY/ RICHARDSON/ of SIDEFOOT/ who died June 20th 1986/ aged 86 years

SJC 175 EDWARD/ PEARSON/ DIED/ 5TH JUNE 1986/ REST IN PEACE
In/ Loving/ Memory Of/ OUR DEAR DAUGHTER/ CATHERINE RIACH/ DIED 22ND JAN. 1986/ AGED 21 YEARS/
SJC 176 IN GOD'S KEEPING
Treasured memories of/ A LOVING SON AND BROTHER/ AND BELOVED FIANCE/ CLARENCE MARTIN/ DIED
SJC 177 10TH NOVEMBER 1985/ AGED 54 YEARS/ SO DEEPLY LOVED.
IN/ LOVING MEMORY/ OF/ A DEAR HUSBAND AND/ FATHER/ LESLIE DAVISON WIGHAM/ DIED 2ND NOV.
SJC 178 1985/ AGED 47 YEARS
IN LOVING MEMORY OF ERNEST DIXON DIED 24TH DECEMBER 1981 AGED 74 YEARS AND HIS DEAR WIFE MAGGIE DIED 10TH JANUARY 1948 AGED 38 YEARS.


IN LOVING MEMORY OF MY DEAR HUSBAND PERCY EVANS WHO DIED 7TH APRIL 1954 AGED 78 YEARS ALSO SARAH HIS BELOVED WIFE WHO DIED 21ST FEB 1957 AGED 78 YEARS IN LOVING MEMORY OF GEORGE HINDMARCH DIED 27TH MARCH 1954 AGED 74 YEARS ALSO HANNAH HIS WIFE DIED 28TH JULY 1960 AGED 77 YEARS

IN LOVING MEMORY OF MY DEAR WIFE DINAH EMERSON DIED 29TH JANUARY 1954 AGED 59 YEARS ALSO JOHN HENRY HER BELOVED HUSBAND DIED 30TH AUGUST 1962 AGED 70 YEARS "AT REST" IN LOVING MEMORY OF A DEAR SISTER MARY EMERSON 1921 - 2000

IN LOVING MEMORY OF OUR DEAR PARENTS AND GRANDPARENTS JOHN G BROWN DIED 21ST JANUARY 1954 AGED 52 YEARS RUBY BROWN DIED 12TH OCTOBER 1988 AGED 83 YEARS.

IN LOVING MEMORY OF ELIZABETH EMERSON DIED 4TH DECEMBER 1953 AGED 79 YEARS ALSO OF HER DEAR HUSBAND JOHN DIED 27TH JUNE 1954 AGED 85 YEARS IN HEAVENLY LOVE ABIDING IN LOVING MEMORY OF GEORGE WM WALTON OF NEW HOUSE, IRESHOPEBURN WHO DIED 6TH NOVEMBER 1951 AGED 84 YEARS

IN LOVING MEMORY OF WILLIAM RAMSAY EARNSHAW DIED 20TH APRIL 1952 AGED 75 YEARS ALSO HIS BELOVED WIFE ELIZA EARNSHAW DIED 31ST JULY 1965 AGED 86 YEARS IN LOVING MEMORY OF ISAAC BELOVED HUSBAND OF MARGARET PEART DIED 27TH JUNE 1952 AGED 63 YEARS

IN LOVING MEMORY OF MARY DEAR WIFE OF JOHN THOS PEART DIED 20TH APRIL 1953 AGED 75 YEARS
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ JAMES MADDISON/ WHO DIED 18TH AUG./ 1950/ AGED 68 YEARS/ ALSO/
THOMAS MADDISON/ WHO DIED 17TH SEPT./ 1953/ AGED 81 YEARS/ LATE OF/ DADDRY SHIELD/ AT
REST

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ MARY JANE MUSCHAMP/ wife of the late/ JOHN EMERSON MUSCHAMP/ DIED
31ST OCT. 1953/ AGE 77 YEARS

IN MEMORY OF/ SARAH/ THE LOVING AND BELOVED WIFE OF/ STEPHEN MADDISON/ OF DRYGILL,
WEARDALE/ WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE JAN/ 17TH 1871 AGED 72 YEARS/ ALSO OF THE ABOVE/
STEPHEN MADDISON/ WHO DIE JUNE 5TH 1880/ AGED 83 YEARS

RANDOLPH WILKINSON/ AND/ GERTIE WILKINSON
In/ Loving Memory Of/ MY DEAR WIFE/ SHIELA HODGSON/ DIED 3RD FEB. 1984/ AGED 45 YEARS./ REST IN
PEACE

In Loving Memory/ of/ JOHN THOMPSON/ DIED 15TH JULY 1985/ AGED 47 YEARS
IN LOVING/ MEMORY OF/ A DEAR WIFE/ AND MOTHER/ EILEEN/ RUTHERFORD/ DIED 16TH FEB. 1999/
AGED 52 YEARS

A BELOVED/ HUSBAND AND FATHER/ EDWARD EMERSON/ DIED 30TH JULY 1985/ AGED 51 YEARS
IN/ MEMORY OF/ A BELOVED/ DAUGHTER/ AND SISTER/ KATHRYN ANNE/ EMERSON/ DIED 9TH AUG.
AGED 34 YEARS/ R.I.P.

In Memory of/ RALPH WATSON/ OF IRESTONE/ WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE/ MARCH 13TH 1872/ AGED 61
YEARS/ ALSO OF HANNAH/ DAUGHTER OF THE ABOVE/ WHO DIED IN INFANCY/ ALSO OF ELIZABETH/
HIS WIFE/ WHO DIED DEC. 24TH 1890/ AGED 66 YEARS// ALSO OF ELIZABETH/ THEIR DAUGHTER/ WHO
DIED NOVR 18TH 1874/ AGED 14 YEARS/ INTERRED AT HERTHERY CLEUGH

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ SARAH GLADYS HILL/ DIED 17TH JUNE 1985/ AGED 83./ AND/ FLORENCE
ALBERTA/ HILL/ DIED 17TH DEC. 1991/ AGED 86./ AT REST

JOHN THOMAS/ MADDISON/ DIED 10TH APRIL 1985/ AGED 84 YEARS/ GEORGE ARTHUR/ MADDISON/
DIED 25TH NOVEMBER 1990/ AGED 84 YEARS./ BOTH OF CHESTER HOUSE/ ST JOHNS CHAPEL/ WITH
LOVING MEMORY

In/ LOVING/ MEMORY OF/ A DEAR SISTER/ ELIZABETH MADDISON/ DIED 21ST JUNE 1983/ AGED 80
YEARS
SJC 204
Treasured memories Of/ OUR DEAR/ DAD/ HECTOR/ BAYLES/ DIED/ 21ST MARCH 1983/ OUR DEAR/ MAM/ CATHERINE/ BAYLES/ DIED/ 30TH SEPT. 1986/ Dearly Loved By All
IN LOVING MEMORY/ OF/ A DEAR HUSBAND AND FATHER/ DOUGLAS HUGHES/ DIED 26TH MARCH 1982/ AGED 48 YEARS

SJC 205
IN/ LOVING/ MEMORY OF/ NELLIE ELLIOTT/ DIED 11.8.81./ AGED 88 YEARS/ UNTIL THE DAY DAWNS.
IN/ LOVING/ MEMORY OF/ JENNIE NORWOOD/ DIED 20TH NOV. 1980/ AGED 71 YEARS./ ALSO OF/ HER DEAR HUSBAND/ JOHN/ DIED 25TH SEPT. 1997/ AGED 87 YEARS.

SJC 206
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ JOHN WATSON/ OF DOCTORS COTTAGE/ DIED 7TH NOV 1951 AGED 78 YEARS/ BELOVED HUSBAND OF/ GRACE CHARLOTTE/ DIED 16TH SEPT 1960 AGED 80 YEARS/ ALSO THEIR ADORED FAMILY/ GEORGE WILFRED/ LOST AT SEA 1941 AGED 36 YEARS/ AND MARGARET/ DIED IN S. RHODESIA 1936/ AGED 24 YEARS/ THY WILL BE DONE

SJC 207

SJC 208
IN/ LOVING MEMORY OF/ OUR DEAR DAUGHTER/ EMILY/ WHO DIED 25TH FEB. 1953/ AGED 70 YEARS/ ALSO OF HER HUSBAND/ JOHN HERBERT POTTS/ WHO DIED 1ST JULY 1953/ AGED 74 YEARS/ ALSO HER DEAR MOTHER/ REBECCA NATTRESS/ WHO DIED 18TH OCT 1957/ AGED 94 YEARS

SJC 209
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ ALWYN/ BELOVED SON OF/ G & D MARTIN/ DIED 7 NOV 1951/ AGED 7 YEARS
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ MARIA/ BELOVED WIFE OF/ JOHN P. BOWES/ OF IRESHOPEBURN/ DIED 4TH SEP 1951/ AGED 61 YEARS

SJC 210
IN/ LOVING MEMORY/ OF/ ISAAC V PHILIPSON/ NEE WATSON/ WHO DIED 5TH JUNE 1951/ AGED 78 YEARS/ R.I.P.
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ JOHN JOSEPH/ BELOVED HUSBAND OF/ MARGARET DARGUE/ DIED 22ND DEC. 1941, AGED 83 YEARS./ ALSO THE ABOVE MARGARET/ DIED 24TH DEC. 1949, AGED 91 YEARS./ AT REST.

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ JOHN THOMAS/ DEAR HUSBAND OF MARY PEART/ DIED 7TH DEC. 1946/ AGED 69 YEARS

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ JOHN DAWSON/ OF GATEHOUSE, IRESHOPEBURN/ DIED 7TH OCT 1946/ AGED 43 YEARS

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ JOHN JOSEPH/ DEAR HUSBAND OF/ FRANCES E. ROWELL/ DIED 20TH OCT. 1948/ AGED 72 YEARS

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ my dear husband/ JOHN EMERSON MUSCHAMP/ DIED 30TH JAN 1949/ AGED 71 YRS

IN/ LOVING/ MEMORY OF/ HECTOR/ DEARLY BELOVED/ HUSBAND OF/ FANNY/ EMERSON/ DIED 27TH MAY/ 1950/ AGED 40 YEARS

In Loving Memory/ of/ ELIZABETH JANE/ dearly beloved wife of/ THOMAS MADDISON/ died 26th March 1949/ aged 79 years/ "REST IN PEACE"

IN/ LOVING MEMORY OF/ MY DEAR HUSBAND/ BENJAMIN INNES/ OF SUNDERLAND/ DIED NOV. 6TH 1949, AGED 72 YEARS/ ISABELLA STEWART INNES/ DIED AUG. 6TH 1955, AGED 72 YEARS/ REUNITED

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ OUR DEAR SON/ WILLIAM THOMPSON/ OF FELL SIDE/ WHO DIED 28TH FEB. 1950/ AGED 34 YEARS/ PEACE PERFECT PEACE

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ MARY JANE CUTLER/ WHO DIED 13TH FEB 1950 AGED 61 YEARS/ ALSO JOHN THOMAS CUTLER/ WHO DIED 11TH MAR. 1926 AGED 41 YEARS/ INTERRED AT ELDON LANE BISHOP AUCKLAND

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ A DEAR HUSBAND/ FATHER & GRANDFATHER/ JAMES/ RUTHERFORD/ DIED 27TH NOV. 1976/ AGED 83 YEARS./ ALSO A DEAR WIFE/ MOTHER & GRANDMOTHER/ FLORENCE MARY/ DIED 2ND JULY 1978/ AGED 79 YEARS./ REST IN PEACE.
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ A DEAR HUSBAND & DAD/ THOMAS WEARMOUTH/ CURREY/ DIED 26TH MARCH 1972/ AGED 71 YEARS/ ALSO/ A DEAR WIFE & MOTHER/ JULIA/ DIED 31ST AUGUST 1980/ AGED 71 YEARS

In Loving Memory Of/ A DEAR BROTHER/ AND UNCLE/ JACK FEATHERSTONE/ DIED 12TH JULY 1977/ AGED 85 YEARS

ANA HASWELL/ 1902 - 1977

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ A DEAR WIFE/ MOTHER AND GRANDMOTHER/ MILLIE GARDINER/ DIED 19TH OCT. 1977/ AGED 73 YEARS./ THE LORD IS MY SHEPHERD.

In Loving Memory Of/ A DEAR HUSBAND AND FATHER/ JOHN RALPH DAWSON/ DIED 4TH DEC. 1977/ AGED 80 YRS./ ALSO A DEAR WIFE AND MOTHER/ FRANCES JANE/ DIED 18TH JAN. 1987/ AGED 86 YRS.

IN MEMORY/ OF/ WILLIAM HERDMAN/ DIED 4TH JAN. 1978/ AGED 86 YEARS./ AT REST


IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ JOE AND ANNIE/ NATTRASS
IN MEMORY OF/ SARAH THOMPSON/ WIDOW OF/ THOMAS THOMPSON/ OF WEARHEAD/ WHO DIED MAY 10TH 1861/ AGED 66 YEARS/ ALSO OF/ BURN THOMPSON, THEIR SON/ WHO DIED JUNE 23RD 1861/ AGED 42 YEARS

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ OUR DEAR PARENTS/ CHARLES WM DALTON/ DIED 16TH SEPT. 1976/ AGED 75./ ROSE ANNIE DALTON/ DIED 27TH FEB. 1984/ AGED 79./ "REST IN PEACE"

IN MEMORY OF/ JOSEPH HARRISON/ OF WEARHEAD WHO DIED MARCH 1 1867/ AGED 67 (or 87?) YEARS
TO/ THE MEMORY OF/ GEORGE BRUMWELL, BRECKON/ HILL WHO DIED OCTOBER 30TH 1844/ AGED 68 YEARS. AND ALSO OF HIS/ DAUGHTER MARY ANN SIMPSON/ OF HURWORTH WHO DIED AUG. 1 1854, AGED 26 YEARS/ The cup of life just to her lips she prest/ Found the draught bitter & declined the rest/ Then gently turning from the light of day/ She softly sigh’d her gentle soul away/ Blessed are the pure in heart for/ they shall see God. Mall. 5th, 8th Ver.

SACRED TO/ THE MEMORY OF/ MABEL JANE PENTLAND/ DIED 3RD AUG. 1947/ AGED 63 YEARS./ AND OF HER FATHER/ HENRY FEATHERSTONE/ DIED 19TH JULY 1943/ AGED 90 YEARS/ AT REST

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ THOMAS EDWARD PEART/ DIED DECEMBER 4TH 1947/ AGED 56 YEARS

IN REMEMBRANCE OF/ A DEAR HUSBAND/ AND FATHER/ JOHN DOBRIANSKI/ 1.3.1916 - 25.10.1974

In/ LOVING MEMORY OF/ A DEAR HUSBAND & FATHER/ JOHN WALTON/ WEARMOUTH/ WHO DIED 22ND MARCH 1975/ AGED 74 YEARS./ ALSO DEAR WIFE/ DEBORAH ELIZABETH/ DIED 23RD SEPT. 1997, AGED 96 YEARS./ ALSO DEAR DAUGHTER MARY/ DIED 23RD FEB. 1989 AGED 53 YEARS./ AT REST

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ JOSEPH/ EDWIN/ (EDDIE)/ COULTHARD/ 1914 - 1974/ JANE/ ANN/ (JENNIE)/ COULTHARD/ 1914 - 2000

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ A DEAR HUSBAND/ AND DAD/ ISAAC WILLIAM/ ELLIOTT/ DIED 6TH MARCH 1974/ AGED 80 YEARS/ ALSO A DEAR WIFE/ AND MOTHER/ SARAH FRANCES/ DIED 27TH SEPTEMBER 1993/ AGED 91 YEARS


IN MEMORY OF/ MARY/ WEARMOUTH/ DIED 18TH NOV/ 1973

IN MEMORY OF/ A DEARLY LOVED HUSBAND/ JOHN JOSEPH WATSON/ DIED 7TH JUNE 1973/ AGED 68 YEARS/ ALSO HIS WIFE ETHEL/ DIED 6TH JULY 1976/ AGED 71 YEARS.

In Loving Memory/ of/ GEORGE/ RICHARDSON/ of SIDEFOOT/ who died May 28th 1973/ Aged 76 years
In Loving Memory Of / A DEAR HUSBAND/ AND FATHER/ JOSEPH WILLIAM/ FEATHERSTONE/ DIED JAN. 9TH 1973/ AGED 74 YEARS./ ALSO A DEAR/ WIFE AND MOTHER/ ELIZABETH JANE/ DIED SEPT. 5TH 1982/ AGED 84 YEARS.

IN LOVING MEMORY/ OF/ A DEAR MOTHER/ ESTHER/ GERTRUDE/ RUTHERFORD/ DIED 28TH NOV 1972/ AGED 76 YEARS/ BELOVED WIFE OF/ HENRY/ RUTHERFORD/ DIED 21ST FEB 1942/ AGED 51 YEARS/ REST IN PEACE


IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ WILLIAM HODGSON/ 1867 - 1946/ MARY E. HODGSON/ 1872 - 1962

SACRED TO THE MEMORY OF/ ANNIE MARIA WATSON/ OF "BURNTRA" ST JOHNS CHAPEL/ DIED 12TH AUG 1940 AGED 68 YEARS/ ALSO CUTHBERT WATSON/ DIED 22ND DEC 1948 AGED 75 YEARS/ ALSO THEIR DEAR SON/ ABLE SEAMAN WILLIAM WATSON/ LOST AT SEA IN HMS AGASTA/ JUNE 1940 AGED 30 YEARS/ After Toil - Comes Rest

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ MATTHEW RAINIE/ DIED 21ST SEPT. 1932/ AGED 82 YEARS/ ALSO OF HIS BELOVED NIECE/ ANNIE ROWELL/ DIED 20TH MAY 1946/ AGED 63 YEARS/ ALSO OF HER HUSBAND/ JOSEPH ROWELL/ WHO DIED 15TH MARCH 1955/ AGED 78 YEARS

IN LOVING MEMORY/ OF/ JOHN ALBERT RUTHERFORD/ DIED JAN. 18 1946/ AGED 26 YRS IN/ LOVING MEMORY/ OF A DEAR/ FATHER AND MOTHER/ JOSEPH RALPH/ COULTHARD/ DIED 12TH APRIL 1944/ AGED 57 YEARS/ ELIZABETH ANNIE/ COULTHARD/ DIED 14TH OCTOBER 1967/ AGED 71 YEARS SACRED/ TO THE MEMORY OF/ NICHOLAS DAWSON/ OF IRESTONE WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE/ MAY 3RD 1853 AGED 57 YEARS

IN MEMORY/ OF/ WETHERELL D. OLIVER/ DIED 21ST DEC 1944/ AGED 90 YEARS
IN EVERLASTING MEMORY OF WILLIAM RUTHERFORD WHO DIED 20TH FEBRUARY 1969 AGED 66 YEARS. A DEARLY LOVED HUSBAND AND DEVOTED FATHER "UNTIL ETERNITY" ALSO HIS WIFE ANNIE DIED 18TH SEPT. 1983 AGED 83 YEARS.

IN MEMORY OF MY DEAR PARENTS WILLIAM WHITFIELD PEADON 1891 - 1969 FLORA PEADON 1894 - 1974 REMEMBERED ALWAYS BY DAUGHTER MARION

IN LOVING MEMORY OF A DEAR MOTHER ISABELLA WALTON DIED 31ST MAY 1969 AGED 72 YEARS AT REST

IN LOVING MEMORY OF OUR YOUNGEST SON ROBIN MCGUIRE DIED 26TH OCTOBER 1969 AGED 7 YEARS

IN LOVING MEMORY OF A VERY DEAR HUSBAND AND FATHER JOHN ALLEN COULTHARD DIED 13TH NOV. 1969 AGED 68 YEARS AND A DEAR WIFE AND MOTHER MARGARET ELLEN DIED 29TH JAN. 1980 AGED 82 YEARS AT REST

IN LOVING MEMORY OF A DEAR MOTHER FRANCES FLORA BELOVED WIFE OF THE LATE JOHN JOSEPH ROWELL DIED 13TH FEB. 1970 AGED 86 YEARS.

IN LOVING MEMORY OF FLORENCE MARY CARRICK DIED 24TH FEB. 1970 AGED 53 AT REST JOHN GEORGE CARRICK DIED 1ST APRIL 1981 AGED 71 REST IN PEACE

IN LOVING MEMORY OF HAROLD DIXON DIED 4TH JUNE 1971 AGED 65 YEARS

IN LOVING MEMORY OF A DEAR FATHER JOHN PICKERSGILL RANKIN DIED 14TH SEPT. 1967 AGED 59 YEARS DORIS ARCHIBALD RANKIN DIED 7TH JAN. 1975 AGED 63 YEARS AT REST

IN LOVING MEMORY OF OUR DEAR PARENTS ELIZABETH ANN COULTHARD WHO DIED 7TH DEC. 1967 AGED 67 YEARS AND FRED COULTHARD WHO DIED 20TH OCT. 1968 AGED 71 YEARS FOREVER IN OUR THOUGHTS

IN LOVING MEMORY OF A DEAR HUSBAND AND FATHER HARRY COULTHARD DIED 14TH MAY 1968 AGED 59 YEARS ALSO A DEAR WIFE AND MOTHER CATHERINE MAUDE DIED 26TH JANUARY 2002 AGED 87 YEARS "UNTIL ETERNITY"

IN LOVING MEMORY OF ANNIE MARIA HILL DIED 13 SEPTEMBER 1968 ALSO OF HER HUSBAND

JONATHAN BROWN DIED 1945 AND OF STANLEY THEIR SON KILLED IN ACTION 1944
IN LOVING MEMORY OF OUR DEAR PARENTS/ FLORENCE COULTHARD/ DIED 24TH SEPTEMBER 1968/
AGED 80 YEARS./ AND JOHN COULTHARD/ DIED 20TH MAY 1938/ AGED 56 YEARS
IN LOVING MEMORY/ JOSEPH LAURENCE PEART/ DIED 7TH FEB. 1945/ AGED 52 YEARS/ AND HIS WIFE/
MARGARET HANNAH PEART/ DIED 30TH OCT. 1968/ AGED 83 YEARS/ THEIR DAUGHTER/ ETHEL DOREEN
DUKE/ DIED 8TH OCT. 2002/ AGED 78 YEARS/ AND HER HUSBAND/ JACK BULTMAN DUKE/ DIED 13TH
MAY 2004/ AGED 80 YEARS.
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ A DEAR HUSBAND/ AND FATHER/ THOMAS M. GARDINER/ DIED 6TH DEC. 1968/
AGED 68 YEARS./ ALSO/ ISOBEL GARDINER/ A LOVING WIFE AND MOTHER/ DIED 12TH JULY 1977/ AGED
68 YEARS/ AT REST.
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ ETHEL COULTHARD/ WHO DIED 15TH JUNE 1943/ AGED 62 YEARS./ ALSO OF
HER BELOVED HUSBAND/ THOMAS WILFRED/ WHO DIED 16TH SEPT 1953/ AGED 72 YEARS
IN LOVING MEMORY/OF/ LAURA ELIZABETH/ BELOVED WIFE OF/ WILLIAM ROBINSON/ LOVING MOTHER
OF/ IRIS EDNA NORMA/ AND CLIVE/ 1894 - 1943.
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ OUR DEAR MOTHER/ JANE MILLEN/ DIED 2ND FEB 1943/ UNTIL THE DAY BREAKS.
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ JANE ELIZA NATTRASS/ OUR DEAR MOTHER/ WHO DIED OCT. 15TH 1942/ AGED
71 YEARS/ "RESTING WHERE NO SHADOWS FALL"
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ FREDERICK WILLIAM/ BELOVED HUSBAND OF NORAH HARLING/ DIED 4TH OCT.
1942 AGED 61 YEARS/ "AT REST"
In memory of/ MARTIN THOMPSON HODGSON/ WHO DIED ON THE 25TH DEC. 1941, AGED 65 YEARS/
ALSO HIS FATHER THOMAS HODGSON/ WHO DIED IN 1909, AGED 60 YEARS/ ALSO HIS MOTHER MARY
HODGSON/ WHO DIED IN 1910, AGED 57 YEARS/ "ALONG THE COOL SEQUESTERED VALE OF LIFE THEY
KEPT THE NOISELESS TENOR OF THEIR WAYS"
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ JOHN JOSEPH DARGUE/ BELOVED HUSBAND OF MARGARET/ DIED 22ND
DECEMBER 1941/ AGED 83 YEARS/ ALSO THE ABOVE MARGARET/ DIED 24TH DECEMBER 1949/ AGED 91
YEARS/ AT REST/ ALSO OF MABEL THEIR GRAND-DAUGHTER/ AUGUST 7TH 1914 - OCTOBER 22ND 2003/
SJC 283
In loving memory of/ GEORGE ROBERT VALENTINE/ DEARLY BELOVED SON OF/ MARY AND THE LATE
FRED NATTRASS/ DIED 11TH AUGUST 1941 AGED 29 YEARS/ WORTHY OF EVERLASTING LOVE/ ALSO
THE ABOVE NAMED/ MARY NATTRASS/ HIS DEAR MOTHER/ DIED 28TH 1964 AGED 88 YEARS/ AT REST

SJC 284
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ MY DEAR HUSBAND/ HAROLD VICKERS WATSON/ WHO DIED 30TH APRIL 1941/
AGED 50 YEARS/ ALSO RUTH HIS DEAR WIFE/ WHO DIED 8TH MARCH 1974/ AGED 83 YEARS

SJC 285
IN/ LOVING MEMORY OF/ GEORGE WILLIAM DENT/ DIED 3RD MAY1941/ AGED 68 YEARS/ AND LILY HIS
DEAR WIFE/ DIED 4TH MARCH 1967/ AGED 84 YEARS/ THE LORD IS MY SHEPHERD

SJC 286
In Loving Memory of/ THOMAS CARRICK/ died 1st Sep. 1956/ aged 83 years/ also of HILDA MARY his wife/ died
28th June 1941/ aged 51 years

SJC 287
SACRED/ TO THE MEMORY OF/ JOSEPH WALTON/ OF WEST-GATE WHO DIED/ APRIL 18TH 1860 AGED 64
YEARS/ FRANCES WALTON HIS WIFE/ WHO DIED NOVEMBER 29TH 1858/ AGED 70 YEARS

SJC 288
IN LOVING MEMORY

SJC 289
IN/ LOVING/ MEMORY OF/ GLADYS/ EMERSON/ DIED 24TH DEC/ 1966

SJC 290
No Inscription
TREASURED MEMORIES/ OF MY DEAR WIFE/ LIZZIE JAMES/ DIED 10TH AUG. 1967/ AGED 74 YEARS/
THOS RALPH JAMES/ DIED 16TH OCT. 1971/ AGED 78 YEARS
IN/LOVING/ MEMORY OF/ BESSIE NATTRASS/ DIED 20 AUGUST 1967/ AGED 51./ AND/ GERALD RITSON/
NATTRASS/ DIED 29 DECEMBER 1992/ AGED 87.

SJC 292
IN/ LOVING MEMORY OF/ A DEAR HUSBAND AND FATHER/ ERNEST PRATT/ DIED 22ND SEPTEMBER
1966/ AGED 77 YEARS./ ALSO A DEAR WIFE AND MOTHER/ MARY PRATT/ DIED 24TH JAN. 1978/ AGED 86
YEARS./ AT REST

Treasured/ Memories Of/ A DEAR WIFE/ AND MOTHER/ JANE/ ELIZABETH MARTIN/ DIED 22ND AUGUST
1966/ AGED 62 YEARS/ ALSO A DEAR HUSBAND/ AND FATHER/ THOMAS/ HODGSON MARTIN/ DIED 31ST
JANUARY 1984/ AGED 86 YEARS/ LOVED AND REMEMBERED
In/ LOVING MEMORY OF/ A DEAR/ HUSBAND AND FATHER/ ROBERT WILLIAM/ RAINES/ DIED 26TH APRIL 1966/ AGED 63 YEARS/ ALSO A DEAR WIFE AND MOTHER/ HANNAH RAINES/ DIED 30TH JUNE 1984/ AGED 76 YEARS./ ALWAYS REMEMBERED

SJC 297  No Inscription
SACRED/ TO THE MEMORY OF/ MARGARET WIFE OF/ JOSHUA DAWSON, OF/ IRESTONE DIED DECEMBER/ 19TH 1851/ AGED 72 YEARS/ ALSO JOSHUA HUSBAND OF/ THE ABOVE WHO DIED/ SEPT 19TH 1857 AGED 93 YEARS

SJC 298  IN/ LOVING MEMORY OF/ WILLIAM WATSON/ DIED 26TH JAN. 1941/ AGED 83 YEARS/ ALSO OF/ MARGARET ANN HIS BELOVED WIFE/ DIED 19TH AUG. 1909/ AGED 52 YEARS/ "AT REST"
IN/ LOVING MEMORY/ OF/ MARGARET HANNAH/ LOWES/ OF HOOD STREET ST JOHN'S CHAPEL/ WHO DIED 20TH DECEMBER 1961/ AGED 81 YEARS
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ MARY ELIZABETH NEE LOWES/ WIFE OF JAMES W. BAINBRIDGE/ WHO DIED 18TH AUG. 1940/ AGED 61 YEARS/ ALSO OF THE ABOVE/ JAMES W. BAINBRIDGE/ WHO DIED 14TH MARCH 1953 AGED 75 YEARS

SJC 301  In/ Loving Remembrance Of/ FRANK WALTON/ DIED 22ND MAY 1940/ AGED 47 YEARS/ ALSO HIS LOVING WIFE SUSANNAH/ DIED 21ST JUNE 1994/ AGED 99 YEARS
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ HANNAH ELIZABETH WATSON/ OF NEWHOUSE/ DIED 1ST JANUARY 1939 AGED 70 YEARS/ ALSO HER BELOVED HUSBAND/ GEORGE WATSON/ DIED 2ND DECEMBER 1917 AGED 49 YEARS

SJC 304  In Loving Memory of/ MARY JANE KENT/ WHO DIED JULY 15TH 1939

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ MARY ALICE FEATHERSTONE/ FELL ASLEEP 26TH JULY 1939/ AGED 73 YEARS/ ALSO OF HER DEAR HUSBAND/ WILLIAM/ FELL ASLEEP 18TH SEPT. 1954/ AGED 83 YEARS
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ ISOBEL WILSON/ WHO DIED JULY 30TH 1939/ AGED 70 YEARS/ ALSO HER BELOVED HUSBAND/ THOMAS NEVIN WILSON/ WHO DIED JAN. 27TH 1940/ AGED 70 YEARS/ "THE LORD GIVETH HIS SERVANTS PEACE"
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ OUR DEAR PARENTS/ ADAM ANDERSON/ DIED 23RD FEB. 1940/ AGED 58 YEARS./ AND MARY ELIZABETH ANDERSON/ DIED 28TH JAN. 1961/ AGED 78 YEARS./ AT REST
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ THOMAS W./ FEATHERSTONE
1883 FRANCES PENTLAND 1946
Cherished Memories Of/ JOHN GILBERT ELLIOTT/ DIED 8TH SEPT. 1963/ AGED 65 YEARS/ UNTIL THE DAY DAWNS
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ MARGARET ELIZABETH/ DEAR WIFE OF THE LATE/ ISAAC PEART/ DIED 23RD FEB. 1963/ AGED 73 YEARS/ AT REST
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ PERCY/ TURNBULL/ DIED 22ND/ JULY 1962
SJC 318
TREASURED/ MEMORIES OF A DEAR/ HUSBAND & FATHER/ THOMAS JAMES/ BROWN/ ALSO A DEAR

SJC 319
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ SALLIE/ THE BELOVED DAUGHTER OF THE LATE/ GEORGE & ELIZABETH
MADDISON/ OF PINFOLD HOUSE/ DIED 1ST SEPT. 1937 AGED 48 YEARS/ AT REST
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ EDWARD PATTERSON/ BELOVED HUSBAND OF HANNAH PARKER/ DIED 25TH
APRIL 1937/ AGED 42 YEARS

SJC 320
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ JANE/ BELOVED WIFE OF JOHN WATSON/ DIED 9TH MAY 1938/ AGED 58 YEARS/
ALSO THE ABOVE JOHN WATSON/ DIED 14TH JAN. 1954/ AGED 76 YEARS
RESTING/ SACRED/ TO THE MEMORY OF/ MARY JANE WATSON/ OF WOODBINE COTTAGE ST JOHN'S
CHAPEL
SACRED/ TO THE MEMORY OF/ WILLIAM COULTHARD/ OF LOW BURN FARM/ DIED 19TH JULY 1937 AGED
59/ ALSO/ ISABELLA JANE WIFE OF THE ABOVE/ DIED 19TH FEB. 1941 AGED 63 YEARS/ THE FAITHFUL
SHALL ABIDE WITH HIM IN LOVE

SJC 321
IN LOVING MEMORY/ ROBERT ROBSON/ 1865 - 1937/ AND HIS DEVOTED WIFE/ MARY ANN/ 1866 - 1949

SJC 322
IN/ MEMORY OF/ JOHN EMERSON/ OF WEARS HEAD/ WHO DIED/ 15TH MAY 1849/ AGED 39 YEARS
In Memory of/ WILLIAM/ BELOVED HUSBAND OF/ EMMA JANE VICKERS/ DIED SEP. 10TH 1936/ AGED 70
YEARS/ ALSO OF THE ABOVE/ EMMA JANE VICKERS/ DIED MAY 28TH 1940/ AGED 75 YEARS/ AT REST
Sacred/ To The Memory of/ The Children of/ William & Elizabeth Martindale of Westgate, Viz./ William Died April
10th 1848 Aged 17 Months/ Also of William Died Nov. 22nd 1853 Aged 3 Years/ Also George Moffatt Died May
14th 1854 Aged 3 Months/ Also Joseph Died Aug. 10th 1858 Aged 15 Years/ Also Anne Jane Died Jan. 4th 1861
Aged 5 Years/ Also Mary Died Dec. 12th 1863 Aged 15 Years/ Also the above named Elizabeth/ Died June 9th
1884 Aged 63 Years/ Buried at Westgate

SJC 323
IN LOVING/ MEMORY OF/ JONATHAN/ DAWSON/ DIED 5TH OCT./ 1960/ AGED 65 YEARS
In Loving Memory Of/ JOHN McQUEEN/ of St Johns Chapel/ who died 25th November 1960/ aged 87 years/ also
of his wife/ FRANCES ELIZABETH McQUEEN/ who died 8th April 1962/ aged 82 years
IN/ LOVING/ MEMORY OF/ WILLIAM JACKSON/ DIED 24TH DEC. 1960/ AGED 73 YEARS./ ALSO HIS WIFE/
MILDRED/ DIED 2ND DEC. 1975/ AGED 77 YEARS./ R.I.P.
IN LOVING/ MEMORY OF/ MARY BELLERBY/ BACKHOUSE/ WHO DIED AT NEWHOUSE/ DECEMBER 29TH
1960 AGED 71 YEARS

IN/ MEMORY/ OF/ DENNIS/ FROM/ HIS FRIENDS

IN LOVING/ MEMORY OF/ GEORGE ALAN/ ROMNEY/ DIED 6TH FEB/ 1961/ AGED 62 YEARS
In loving Memory of/ ALBERT WALTON/ DIED MAY 5TH 1961/ AGED 81 YEARS/ ALSO HIS BELOVED WIFE/
MINNIE/ DIED JULY 3RD 1961/ AGED 77 YEARS/ INTERRED THE ASHES OF/ THEIR DARLING GRANDSON/
TIMOTHY JAMES BLACKBURN/ ACCIDENTALLY KILLED/ SEPT. 20TH 1970/ AGED 21 YEARS/ IN LOVE
ABIDING

IN/ LOVING/ MEMORY OF/ HENRY HALL/ DIED 14TH/ NOV. 1961/ AGED 63 YEARS
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ MY DEAR WIFE/ MARGARET CHAMBERS/ DEAR MOTHER OF PETER/ DIED 12TH
JULY 1960/ AGED 50 YEARS
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ RALPH ALBERT EMERSON/ BEGONIA COTTAGE, ST JOHN'S CHAPEL/ WHO DIED
20TH MAY 1960/ AND MARY IRENE HIS WIFE/ DIED 16TH AUG. 1967

IN/ LOVING MEMORY/ OF/ A DEAR WIFE AND MOTHER/ SARAH E. ROBINSON/ DIED 12TH MAY 1960/
AGED 73 YEARS/ ALSO OF THOMAS/ HER BELOVED HUSBAND/ DIED 28TH OCT. 1963/ AGED 71 YEARS
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ JOSEPH EDWARD THOMPSON/ DIED 15TH JAN. 1960/ AGED 64 YEARS/ REST IN
PEACE

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ OUR DEAR FATHER/ JOHN VICTOR PEADON/ DIED AUG. 7TH 1936 AGED 51 YEARS/ ALSO OUR DEAR MOTHER/ SARAH ANN PEADON/ DIED MAY 2ND 1941 AGED 55 YEARS/ AT REST

IN/ Loving Memory of/ NELLIE MAWINNEY/ WHO DIED AT FROSTERLEY 17TH MAY 1936/ AGED 28 YEARS

IN loving Memory of/ SARAH ANN JOHNSON/ OF ST JOHNS CHAPEL/ DIED 21ST DEC 1934/ AGED 63 YEARS IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ JOHN WALTON/ WHO DIED 3RD JUNE 1934/ AGED 80 YEARS/ ALSO OF ELIZABETH HIS WIFE/ WHO DIED 28TH NOV. 1936/ AGED 78 YEARS/ "AT REST"

IN/ LOVING MEMORY OF/ DEAR PARENTS/ AND GRANDPARENTS/ FRANCES DODD/ DIED 23RD OCT. 1970/ AGED 92 YEARS. AND JOSEPH DODD/ DIED 13TH APRIL 1934/ AGED 56 YEARS IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ ELLIOTT MURDOCK/ ALSO MARY HIS DEAR WIFE/ AND JENNIE THEIR DAUGHTER/ AT REST

IN/ MEMORY OF/ LEN/ 1933 - 59/ FROM/ HIS MATES IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ MY DEAR SISTER/ NORAH/ BELOVED WIFE OF/ FREDERICK WILLIAM HARLING/ DIED 12TH SEPT. 1959/ AGED 77 YEARS/ IN HEAVENLY LOVE ABIDING

SJC 351  IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ MARY ANN PHILIPSON/ DIED 10TH DEC 1959/ AGED 83 YEARS
SJC 352  IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ MY DEAR HUSBAND/ WILFRED MAKEPEACE/ DIED 15TH MAY 1959/ AGED 62
SJC 353  IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ OUR DEAR PARENTS/ JOHN RALPH PEART/ DIED JANUARY 25TH 1970/ AND HIS
BELOVED WIFE/ EMMELINE/ DIED APRIL 7TH 1959

Sacred to the Memory Of/ MY DEAR MOTHER/ MARGARET/ ANN/ WATSON/ WHO DIED/ 20TH OCTOBER/ 1959/ MY DEAR FATHER/ WILLIAM/ HERBERT/ WATSON/ WHO DIED/ 10TH FEBRUARY/ 1959/ SON OF THE
ABOVE/ GORDON WATSON/ DIED 24TH APRIL 1969/ AGED 54 YEARS/ LATE OF LING RIGGS

SJC 355  HILL/ age 82/ born July/ 25th 1878/ died March/ 21st 1960/ Rest in Peace

SJC 356  IN LOVING MEMORY/ OF/ OUR DEAR/ SON/ JOHN EDWARD HILL/ WHO DIED 17TH NOV 1929 AGED 6 YEARS
SJC 357  IN LOVING MEMORY/ OF/ ADA MARY HILL/ JUNE 1890/ APRIL 1951/ AND/ JOSEPH WILLIAM/ HILL/ AUGUST
1890/ JUNE 1958

SJC 358  No Inscription

TO THE DEAR MEMORY OF/ FRANCES GREAVES/ DIED 26TH FEBRUARY 1943/ IN THE MORNING - HOPE/
SJC 359  IN THE EVENING - PEACE

SJC 360  MARY ANNIE/ PRATT/ DIED/ 11TH JULY 1938/ AGED 13 YEARS

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ OUR DEAR SON/ JOHN JOSEPH JACKSON/ WHO DIED JANUARY 6TH 1924/
AGED 23 YEARS/ "WHAT PEACEFUL HOURS WE ONCE ENJOYED,/ HOW SWEET THEIR MEM'RY STILL,/ BUT THEY HAVE LEFT AN ACHING VOID,/ THE WORLD CAN NEVER FILL."

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ MY DEAR HUSBAND/ WALTER JACKSON/ WHO DIED NOVEMBER 4TH 1937/
AGED 67 YEARS./ SHORT AND SUDDENLY WAS HIS CALL,, BE YE ALSO READY, FOR IN SUCH AN HOUR/
SJC 362  AS YE KNOW NOT, THE SON OF GOD COMETH/ PEACE PERFECT PEACE

SJC 363  IN PERFECT MEMORY OF/ WALTER GREAVES/ 1908 - 1938/ THE MORNING COMETH
In Loving Memory Of/ OUR DEAR PARENTS/ WILLIAM REED/ DIED MARCH 6TH 1955/ AGED 58 YEARS/ Also/
His Beloved Wife/ PHOEBE REED/ DIED APRIL 1ST 1999/ AGED 94 YEARS/ Loved And Remembered

IN LOVING/ MEMORY OF/ WILLIAM/ REED/ DIED 6 MARCH 1955 AGED 58

IN LOVING/ MEMORY OF/ GEORGE/ ALLAN/ PROBERT/ DIED 24TH/ JUNE 1996/ AGED 62/

IN LOVING/ MEMORY OF/ JAMES C./ PROBERT/ DIED/ 16 DEC 1973/ AGED/ 41 YEARS

MEGGIE ELLEN/ FEATHERSTON/ WHO DIED 13TH MARCH 1959/ LING RIGGS, IRESHOPEBURN

IN/ LOVING MEMORY OF/ MY DEAR WIFE/ ELIZA HANNAH RACE/ DIED 10TH JAN. 1958/ AGED 75 YEARS/
ALSO OF AARON/ HER BELOVED HUSBAND/ DIED 15TH MARCH 1965/ AGED 86 YEARS

IN LOVING/ MEMORY OF/ WILLIAM/ COULTHARD/ DIED 7TH OCT. 1957/ AND LENA HIS WIFE/ DIED 9TH
DEC. 1966/ AT PEACE

IN LOVING/ MEMORY OF/ JOSEPH L./ RENWICK/ DIED 25TH MAY 1957/ AGED 42 YEARS/ AT REST
In/ Loving Memory Of/ JOHN EDWARD/ ROWELL/ Died 22nd April 1957/ aged 49 years./ Also wife/ ANNIE
ROWELL/ Died 16th Nov. 1997/ aged 87 years

IN/ LOVING MEMORY OF/ JOHN/ THE BELOVED HUSBAND OF/ SARAH WILKINSON/ DIED 3RD AUGUST
1930/ AGED 76 YEARS/ ALSO THE ABOVE/ SARAH WILKINSON/ DIED 11TH JANUARY 1937/ AGED 80
YEARS

IN/ MEMORY/ OF/ JOHN WALTON/ OF NEWHOUSE WEARDALE/ FOR 25 YEARS AGENT AT THE/ W. B.
LEAD MINES/ WHO DIED APRIL 27TH 1868/ AGED 42 YEARS/ AND OF/ MARGARET/ RELICT OF THE
ABOVE/ WHO DIED AT PRYSE HOUSE/ JUNE 1ST 1871 AGED 41 YEARS/ ALSO OF THEIR DAUGHTER/
MARGARET/ WHO DIED AT PRYSE HOUSE/ JUNE 25TH 1871 AGED 10 YEARS/ AND OF THEIR ELDEST
SON/ GEORGE NEVIN WALTON/ WHO DIED AT ALLENHEADS/ AUGUST 11TH 1875 AGED 22 YEARS/
INTERRED AT ST PETER'S ALLENHEADS

IN/ Loving/ memory of/ ANNIE/ BELOVED WIFE OF/ EX SERGT BETT JOHN CLAY/ WHO DIED DECEMBER
25TH 1921/ AGED 60 YEARS/ ALSO EX SERGT BETT JOHN CLAY/ BELOVED HUSBAND OF THE ABOVE/
WHO DIED FEBRUARY 8TH 1922/ AGED 79 YEARS
IN LOVING MEMORY OF THE REVD ROBERT SHEPHERD, M.A. 25 YEARS VICAR OF THIS PARISH WHO DIED AT ST JOHN'S VICARAGE 21 OCTR 1905, IN HIS 80TH YEAR ALSO OF ELIZABETH HIS WIFE WHO DIED 11 MARCH 1888 AGED 58 ALSO OF MARY ISABELLA ELDEST DAUGHTER OF THE ABOVE WHO DIED AT BEDFORD 10TH OCTOBER 1914 AGED 59 YEARS "FATHER IN THY GRACIOUS KEEPING LET WE NOW THY SERVANTS SLEEPING" ALSO OF THEIR CHILDREN EMMA RICKERBY DIED 25TH NOV. 1871 AGED 1 YEAR HUGH JAMES DIED 31 DEC. 1876 AGED 2 YEARS EDITH HELENA DIED 28TH NOV. 1883 AGED 19 YEARS ELIZABETH ANNE WIFE OF THE REVD JOHN DENT DIED AT ESH 17 FEB 1897 AGED 37 YEARS ROBERT JAMES DIED IN FLORIDA 6 JANY 1898 AGED 40 YEARS ALICE MAUD SHEPHERD DAUGHTER OF THE ABOVE NAMED DIED IN FLORIDA 6 JANY 1898 AGED 40 YEARS

SJC 375

ABOVE NAMED DIED AT SILOTH 27TH SEPTEMBER 1904 Sacred To the Memory Of ELIZABETH JANE ELDEST DAUGHTER OF JOSEPH COWPER & HANNAH CAIN OF WEARDALE HOUSE WHO DIED FEB 28TH 1868 AGED 20 YEARS verses - eroded IN LOVING MEMORY OF HANNAH THE BELOVED WIFE OF JOSEPH C. CAIN OF WEARDALE HOUSE WHO DIED JULY 5TH 1872 AGED 54 YEARS

SJC 376

HERE LIES What was Mortal OF THOMAS THORBURN Esq. of East Black Dean who died at Westgate on the 24th of June 1819 Aged 68 Years Remember all as you pass by As you are now so once was I As I am now so you must be Therefore prepare to follow me Edward Branson Wrench Born June 28 1866 died Feby 23 1921 "Until the day breaks and the shadows flee away"

SJC 377

In Loving Memory of HENRIETTA (NEE HETTIE) DEARLY LOVED WIFE OF WILLIAM HENRY HILL OF ROYDENE ST JOHNS CHAPEL DIED 6TH MARCH 1947 AGED 74 YEARS ALSO THEIR DEAR DAUGHTER EVELYN ELEANOR DIED 12TH JUNE 1924 AGED 24 YEARS "IN HEAVENLY LOVE ABIDING"

SJC 379

No Inscription

IN LOVING MEMORY OF THOMSON WEST SWANN DIED JUNE 28TH 1932 AGED 48 YEARS "UNTIL THE DAY BREAKS"

SJC 380

Treasured Memories OF A DEAR HUSBAND & FATHER JOHN MADGEN DIED 11TH JAN. 1987 AGED 85 YEARS ALWAYS IN OUR THOUGHTS ALSO OF A DEAR WIFE & MOTHER JESSIE FLORA DIED 10TH JUNE 1975 AGED 88 YEARS AT REST
SJC 383  No Inscription

SJC 384  No Inscription

SJC 385  IN LOVING MEMORY OF OUR DEAR PARENTS/ JOSEPH RUTHERFORD/ DIED 28TH FEB. 1956/ AGED 67 YEARS/ AND MARY JANE RUTHERFORD/ DIED 10TH JAN. 1967/ AGED 85 YEARS/ AT REST
IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ JOHN HAMAR/ BELOVED HUSBAND OF MADGE/ SON OF J.J. AND G.M.
WILKINSON/ DIED 19TH FEB. 1956 AGED 47 YEARS/ VALIANT FOR TRUTH

Sacred to/ the MEMORY of/ MARY MILBURN wife of/ THOMAS MILBURN who/ died June 20th 1823 Aged 35/ Years/ Also the above THOMAS MILBURN who/ departed this Life March 30th 1830 Aged/ 44 Years
IN/ LOVING MEMORY OF/ A Dear Grandfather/ WILLIAM HENRY SNAITH/ And A Dear Grandmother/ ENA
SNAITH/ Rest in Peace

SACRED/ To the memory of Hannah Wife/ of Thomas Walton of Low Burn/ who died Novr 9th 1838 aged 35/ years. Also Matthew Walton Son/ of the above Thomas and Hannah/ died Decr 13th 1829 aged 6 years
TO THE MEMORY OF/ ANN WIFE OF/ THOMAS ALISON/ OF CHAPEL WHO DIED 14TH OF MARCH/ 1817 AGED 42 YEARS

IN LOVING MEMORY OF/ FRANK FOSTER DAWSON/ EVER LOVED HUSBAND OF/ ETHEL DAWSON OF ST JOHN’S CHAPEL/ DIED SEPTEMBER 24TH 1938/AND OF ETHEL DAWSON/ SEPTEMBER 8TH 1939/

"Whether we wake or sleep we/ live together with Him/ into the light"
IN/ MEMORY OF/ JOHN ROBINSON OF HIGH WOOD MEADOWS/ FORMERLY OF NEWLANDSIDE IN THIS/
PARISH WHO DIED 17 DEC 1867/AGED 70 YEARS

SACRED/ TO THE/ Memory/ OF/ THOMAS WALTON/ Innkeeper & Auctioneer St Johns Chapel/ IN/WEARDALE/ Who died June 29th 1841 aged 65 years/ ALSO OF ANN HIS WIFE WHO DIED/ APRIL 10TH APRIL 1857 AGED 69 YEARS/ PHEOBE DAUGHTER OF THE SAID THOS/ AND ANN WALTON DIED DEC 22ND 1837/ AGED 11 YEARS. Also FRANCES THEIR DAUGHTER DIED DEC 3RD 1841 AGED 10/ ALSO OF THOMAS THEIR SON/ WHO DIED FEB 7TH 1844/ AGED 28 YEARS/ ALSO JOHN THEIR SON WHO DIED/ JUNE 16TH 1862 AGED 35 YEARS
SACRED/ TO THE MEMORY OF/ ANN JOHNSON WIFE OF CHARLES/ JOHNSON WHO DEPARTED THIS/ LIFE 27TH SEPTEMBER 1763 AGED 41/ ALSO ELIZABETH JOHNSON MOTHER OF/ CHARLES JOHNSON/ WHO DEPARTED/ THIS LIFE 5TH APRIL 1765/ AGED 73/ ALSO JOHN JOHNSON SON OF CHARLES/ JOHNSON LATE OF WINDESIDE WEAR-/ DALE WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE/ 28TH NOVEMBER 1811 AGED 62 YEARS

SJC 394

IN/ LOVING MEMORY/ OF/ KENNETH/ DEAR SON OF/ ISAAC AND FRANCES/ ELLIOTT/ DIED 11TH JULY/ 1955/ AGED 14 YEARS

SJC 395

In/ Loving Memory of/ OSWALD GOWDY/ died 29th July 1955/ aged 66

SJC 396

SACRED/ TO THE MEMORY OF/ JAMES DENT PENTLAND/ DIED 5TH SEPT 1955/ AGED 79 YEARS

SJC 397

IN MEMORY OF/ ROBERT THOMPSON/ 1881 - 1955/ ALSO HIS DEAR WIFE/ MARION/ 1886 - 1972/ HERE LIE DEPOSITED THE/ REMAINS OF JOHN HUNTER OF DADRY/ SHIELD WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE/ APRIL/ 7TH 1824/ AGED 76 YEARS/ In Memory of/ GEORGE WATSON/ of LING RIGGS/ who died the 26th of May 1812 aged 75/ And of ANN his wife/ who died the 18th of September/ 1822 aged 84

SJC 398

SJC 399

SJC 400

SACRED/ To the Memory of/ JOSHUA DAWSON/ late of BURNHOPE/ who died the 13th January 1812 Aged 70/ SACRED/ To the Memory of FRANCIS/ GRAHAM late of Low/ White Stones died July the/ 12th 1814 Aged 67 years/ SACRED/ To the Memory of/ SUSANNA LEE the/ wife of CUTHBERT Lee/ of Hunt Shield Ford died/ the 30th March 1816 Aged 50/ CUTHBERT LEE died the 15th/ August 1822 Aged 53/ HERE LIE THE BODIES OF/ CRISTY ANNE BARNETT DIED JULY 21ST 1950 AGED 84 YEARS/ AND OF HER/ HUSBAND/ FREDERICK BARNETT DIED AUG. 7TH 1950 AGED 86 YEARS

SJC 401

SJC 402

SJC 403


SJC 404

SJC 405

SJC 406
In Memory of the Revd EDWARD WHITELOCK/ Curate and Incumbent of/ St Johns Chapel who died the 22nd May 1821 Aged 48 Years/ Also of his Son/ EDWARD STEPHEN WHITELOCK/ who died April 7th 1810/ Aged 10 Years/ Also of his Son EDWD EMERSON/ WHITELOCK who died March 26th/ 1816 Aged 9 Weeks/ ANNE GREEN/ DIED/ A.D. 1838 AGED 34 YEARS/ JANE GREEN/ DIED A.D. 1839 AGED 84 YEARS/ MARY GREEN/ DIED APRIL 6TH 1861 AGED 60/ ANN GREEN/ DIED JUNE 12TH 1865 AGED 76/ BLESSED ARE THE DEAD WHICH DIE IN THE LORD

IN Memory of/ Mary The Wife of/ Thomas Thompson/ of Wearshead Who/ died May the 13th 1811/ aged 37 Years

IN/ Memory of/ THOMAS EMMERSON/ Son of THOMAS and ANN/ EMMERSON of Moss who died/ at Heatherly Cleugh the 19th of/ September 1806 Aged 36 Years/ ........6 lines of verse


John Richardson/ died July the 11th/ 1758 aged 29 years

Sacred to the Memory of/ Catherine Wife of Henry/ Whitfield of Benthead/ died the 12th of March 1773/ aged 36 years also Elizabeth/ his daughter died the 3rd of/ July 1773 aged 2 years also Nicholas his son died the/ 5th of August 1790 aged 26 years/ Henry Whitfield died the 18th of/ June 1793 aged 57 years/ SACRED/ TO THE MEMORY OF JOHN POTTS/ OF SIDEHEAD WHO DIED FEBRUARY 20TH/ 1823 AGED 67 YEARS/ ALSO MARY HIS WIFE WHO DIED OCTOBER/ 4TH 1834 AGED 74 YEARS/ ALSO WHITFIELD HIS SON WHO DIED/ MAY 16TH 1823 AGED 28 YEARS/ ALSO JOHN HIS SON DIED JULY 16TH 1828/ AGED 45 YEARS

[Wil]liam Bustin/ Interred June 2nd/ 1760 Aged 24

Here lies the Body/ of Thomas Coulthard of/ Hilltop who departed/ this life September the 7th 1777 aged 38 Years
Here lieth/ the Body of Hannah/ wife of Archd Potts/ who departed this life/ 29th Dec 1784 aged 74 ………

Nicholas son/ of Nicholas and Jane/ Whitfield died March/ the 14th 1773 aged 1/ Jane wife of Nicholas/ Whitfield/ died Sept/ the 17th 1774 Aged 42 Years/ Nicholas Whitfield died/ the 10th Novr 1794 Aged 6?


William Featherston of/ Drygill died 31st March/ 1829/ AGED 57 YEARS/ Phoebe wife of Emerson/ his son died 1st may 1830 AGED/ 22 YEARS/ John/ Son of Emerson died 2nd/ MAY 1830 AGED 2 YEARS/ ALSO the above Emerson/ Featherston/ who died 30th/ OCT 1830 AGED 33 YEARS/ ALSO OF/ John featherston/ of Daddr Shield who/ died/ FEB 1ST 1886 AGED 74 YEARS/"

In Memory of RALPH Son/ of Henry and Ann Whitfield/ of Fieldhead died August 16/ 1805 Aged 3 Weeks Also/ Ann/ Wife of Henry Whitfield died/ September 13th 1812 Aged 36 yrs/ Also MARY their Daughter died/ December/ 2nd 1812 Aged 14 years/ Also RALPH their Son who/ died May 4th 1823 Aged 16 yrs

SACRED/ TO THE MEMORY OF/ NICHOLAS WHITFIELD OF DADD-DRY SHIELD WHO DIED APRIL 20/ 1830/ AGED 59 YEARS HENRY HIS/ SON DIED FEBRUARY 24TH 1814 AGED/ 2 YEARS MARGARET HIS/ DAUGHTER/ DIED APRIL 5TH 1822 AGED 21/ YEARS/ ALSO/ EMMA FEATHERSTONE/ WIFE OF NICHOLAS/ WHITFIELD OF/ DADDARY SHIELD DIED MARCH 16TH 1843/ AGED 65 YEARS/ ALSO/ ANN GARDINER/ OF/ DADDARY SHIELD DIED JUNE 8TH 1846/ AGED 36 YEARS/

John Son/ of John Whitfield/ of Daddry Shield Entered/ the 24 of Janry 1764 aged/ 1 week George his Son Ent/ the 10 of Janry 1769 aged 7 w/ Henry Whitfield Entered/ the 27 of Febry 1789 aged 24 y/ John Whitfield Entered/ Sep/ 21 1794 aged 68 years
John Emerson/ of Low Linge/ Rigg Interred/ Dec 6th 1737 aged 35 years/ Thos Emerson died 7th March 1752 aged 56 years

In Memory of/ John Richardson of/ Hill House near/ Alstone Cumberland/ died March 19th 1771 Aged 32 Years

SACRED/ TO THE MEMORY OF/ THOMAS WATSON OF WINDY/ SIDE WHO DIED FEBRUARY 10TH 1781/ AGED 31 YEARS/ ALSO MARY HIS WIFE WHO DIED/ JANUARY 17TH 1815 AGED 67 YEARS

John Watson of Win/ Sike Interred Dec 14/ 1729 Aged 28

In Memory of/ ANNE HODGSON/ the daughter of/ HENRY and ALICE/ HODGSON of FIELDHEAD/ who died the 11th of November/ 1816 Aged 10 years and 8 Months/ ..........4 lines of verse ........../ HENRY HODGSON senr died/ August 17th 1824 Aged 54 Years

THOMAS/ MARTINDALE/ Of SWINHOPE BURN DIED 28th/ October 1807 Aged 54 Years/ Also ESTHER his Wife who died July/ 6th 1827 Aged 77 Years./ Also RALPH their son died May 18th/ 1855 aged 61 years/ SARAH his wife died March 13th/ 1858 aged 61 years


HERE LIE/ THE [REMAINS OF]/ THOMAS [AND HANNAH HUDSON]/ [OF HOTTS LANE]/ THOMAS DIED OCT 10TH 1829 AGED 75 YEARS]/ HANNAH DIED [OCT 23RD 1830 AGED 77 YEARS]/ ALSO HANNAH T[HEIR DAUGHTER WHO]/ DIED OCT 3RD 186[1 AGED 82 YEARS]/ ALSO WILLIAM [THEIR SON WHO]/ DIED SEPT 20TH[ 1863 AGED 71 YEARS]

Here lieth/ the Body of Tamer wife of/ Robert Watson who depart/ ed this Life November the/ 28 th 1799 aged 26 years

Mary the Wife of/ Wm Keenliside of/ Westfall Interr'd/ July the 28th 1759/ Aged 34 Years

William Watson Interr'd/ Aperil the 5th 1737/ Aged 42 years

Here lieth the Body/ of John Knight Dep'd/ Jany 9 1736 Aged 10/ Mary wife of Jon/ Williams died

novr/ 4th 1775 aged 44 ys
IN MEMORY OF JOHN COULTHARD OF DADDRY SHIELD WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE FEBRUARY 4TH 1817 AGED 59 YEARS ALSO ANN WIFE OF JOHN HEATHERINGTON WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE MARCH 9TH 1818 AGED 54 YEARS WILLIAM COULTHARD OF BRIDGE END DEPARTED THIS LIFE FEBRUARY 25TH 1840 AGED 74 YEARS ISABELLA COULTHARD DADDRY SHIELD DEPARTED THIS LIFE JUNE 26TH 1835 AGED 82 YEARS JOHN HEATHERINGTON OF DADDRY SHIELD DEPARTED THIS LIFE MAY 12TH 1835 AGED 35 YEARS WILLIAM HEATHERINGTON OF DADDRY SHIELD DEPARTED THIS LIFE APRIL 27TH 1820 AGED 13 YEARS

SJC 435

illegible—badly eroded
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…………… Sarah the wife ……………

IN Memory of WILLIAM MORLEY of Lonning side who died April 8th 1819 Aged 65 Years ELIZABETH his Wife died Jan 15th 1825 Aged 58 Years WILLIAM his Son died Novr 19 1824 Aged 25 Years Also EMMA Wife of JONATHAN MORLEY who died January 8 1828 Aged 28 Years Henry Son of William & Hannah Morley died August the 21st 1764 aged 11 years John their Son died Jan the 18th 1768 aged 13 years Ann their Daughter died Nov the 12th 1768 aged 1 year Hannah wife of William Morley died Mar the 5th 1769 aged 41 years

SJC 437

SACRED TO THE MEMORY OF FRANCIS LONGSTAFF OF LOW HOUSE WHO DIED MARCH 20TH 1826 AGED 67 YEARS ALSO OF JANE HIS WIFE who died Dec. 10th 1824 aged 70 YEARS AND OF MARY DAUGHTER OF JOHN AND PHEBE LONGSTAFF who died Oct 27th 1832 aged 9 years ALSO OF SARAH WIFE OF FRANCIS LONGSTAFF SCHOOL MASTER St John Chapel WHO DIED JULY 31ST 1837 AGED 23 YEARS Also of PHEBE wife of JOHN LONGSTAFF WHO DIED AUGUST 20TH 1844 AGED 57 YEARS ALSO OF THE ABOVE JOHN LONGSTAFF WHO DIED AT LOW HOUSE JAN. 1ST 1859 IN HIS 72ND YEAR
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Here lyeth Anne ye Wife of William Hackward Who was buried ye 10th day of November 1718

SJC 439

Here in dust I doe abide with 4 children by my RIGHT side
SACRED/ To the Memory of/ THOMAS COULTHARD/ OF WEST BLACK DEAN/ WHO DIED JANY 31ST 1840/
AGED 53 YEARS/ ALSO OF MARGARET RELICT/ OF THE ABOVE/ WHO DIED OCT. 4TH 1877, AGED 83
YEARS/ Also of MARGARET his DAUGHTER/ WHO DIED DECR 31ST 1839/ AGED 18 YEARS/ Also of
ELIZABETH his DAUGHTER/ WHO DIED DECR 27TH 1843/ AGED 21 YEARS./ They died in the blessed hope/
of a glorious hereafter./ Farewell dear friends Adieu Adieu/ We are forced a while to part with you/ Our glittering
crowns appear in view./ FARE YOU WELL.

SACRED/ TO THE MEMORY OF/ GEORGE THE SON OF/ JOHN AND SARAH WALTON/ OF BRANDON
WALLS, WHO DIED/ JULY 28TH 1836 AGED 14 YEARS/ ALSO THE SAID SARAH WHO DIED/ FEB 3RD 1837
AGED 42 YEARS/ SHE OPENED HER MOUTH WITH WISDOM/ AND IN HER TONGUE WAS THE LAND OF
KINDNESS/ ALSO ROBERT PERCIVAL THEIR SON/ WHO DIED OCT. 18TH 1845 AGED 12 YEARS/ ALSO
THE SAID JOHN WHO DIED/ OCT. 29TH 1846 AGED 50 YEARS

The Family/ Burial Place of/ RALPH WALTON/ OF WINDYSIDE/ Who died October 1st 1808/ Aged 80 Years/ Also
JANE his Wife/ Who died January 15th 1824/ Aged 88 Years

Ann ye Wife of Ralph/ Walton of Fold Interred/ Septr ye 16 1731/ Ralph Walton of Fold/ Interred July ye 1 1749/
Aged 64

Here lyeth Wm Dixon/ late of Ireshope Burn/ Interred Novr ye 1st 1726/ Aged 63

SACRED/ TO THE MEMORY OF/ JOHN WALTON OF WESTGATE/ TOLL BAR WHO DIED HAPPY IN/ CHRIST
ON THE 4TH OF AUGUST 1826/ AGED 48 YEARS/ ALSO OF WILLIAM HIS SON WHO DIED/ NOVEMBER
26TH 1815 AGED 2YEARS/ ALSO OF ANTHONEY HIS SON WHO/ DIED FEBRUARY 21ST 1843/ AGED 36

YEARS

fallen stone - face down

Here lieth the Body/ of Cuthbert Hall of/ Westgate who dep'td/ this life February/ the 2nd 1773 aged 73
SACRED/ TO THE MEMORY OF/ GEORGE WATSON OF EAST BLACK DEAN/ WHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE/ ON THE 20TH DAY/ OF FEB. 1808 AGED 58 YEARS/ ALSO OF ELIZABETH HIS WIFE WHO DIED ON/ THE 1ST DAY OF APRIL 1831 AGED 71 YEARS/ Also JANE their daughter who died on/ the 7th day of September/ 1805/ Aged 19 Years/ Also STEPHEN their son who died/ January 24th 1811 Aged 20 Years/ Also WILLIAM their/ son who died/ Novr 21st 1843 Aged 45 years/ Also DIXON their son who died/ Septr 10th 1856 Aged 61 years

SJC 449 Here lieth the/ Body of Margaret Watson/ Who departed this life/ March 14 1774/ Aged 46

SJC 450 Interred Jacob Peart/ of West Black dean/ Dec 25th 1722 Aged 26/ Isaac Peart April 4th/ 1735 Aged 36

SJC 451 HANNAH SOWERBY OF OLD PARK BORN MARCH 16TH 1795 LAID HERE TO SLEEP JANUARY 6TH 1863/ In Memory of Isaac Sowerby/ of Old Park who departed/ this Life February the 9th/ 1792 aged 78 Years./ Alice his/ Wife died Sep/-tember the 24th 1794/ aged 72 Years./ Also MARIA Daughter of GEORGE and ANN/ SOWERBY who died/ 28th May 1811 Aged 12/ Years

SJC 452 Joseph Stephenson/ of Fair Hills was In-/tered Novr ye 7th 1723/ aged ....

SJC 453 HERE/ LIES THE BODY/ OF HENRY STEPHEN-/SON who DIED Jany 5th 1797/ Aged 37 Years/ ALSO his/ Daughter Margt/ who DIED an infant Jany 1st 1796/LIKEWISE his Son John/ WHO DIED APRIL 12th 1799/ Aged 4 Years 6 Months

SJC 454 Eliz. Daughter of T./ Emerson Interred Jany 20th 1727 Aged 8 years/ Mary His Daughter/ Interred August 20th/ 1727 Aged 5 years

SJC 455 Here/ LIES THE BODY Of/ WILLIAM HACKWARD/ Of HIGH CORN RIGGS who/ DIED April 4th 1799 Aged 57/ Years./ Also ANN HACKWARD/ his Wife who departed this Life/ 10th August 1803 Aged 57/ Years// TO THE MEMORY Of/ WILLIAM Son of Thos Hack-/ward of LAW CORN RIGGS WHO/ DIED an Infant March 27th/ 1799/ HIS DAUGHTER Mary/ WHO DIED April 4th 1799 aged 4 Years/ ALSO his Daughter FRANCES/ Who died/ APRIL 14TH 1799 aged 2 Years/ LIKewise Ann his Daughter who/ Died April 23rd 1799 Aged 6 Years

SJC 456 In Memory of/ Thomas Stephenson/ who died March/ the 9th 1774 aged 37/ years
SACRED / TO THE MEMORY/ OF/ JONATHAN DAWSON/ OF/ Ire-Stone/ WHO DIED FEB. 16 1808 AGED 60/ ELIZABETH HIS WIDOW DIED JUNE 3/ 1825 AGED 69. ANN THEIR DAUGHTER/ DIED JULY 10 1834 AGED 33. JOSHUA/ THEIR SON DIED APRIL 17 1836 AGED 54

SACRED/ TO THE MEMORY OF RALPH/ FEATHERSTONE LATE OF/ HIGH ALLERS WHO DIED/ 1 OCTOBER 1815 AGED 79/ YEARS/ MARGARET HIS WIFE DIED 30/ MARCH 1816 AGED 67 YEARS.

fallen stone - face down
Elizabeth wife/ of Joseph Featherstone/ Buried September ye 14th 1751 aged 58 years/ Joseph Featherstone/ late of Ireshopeburn/ buried July 5th 1772/ aged 64 years
John Walton/ departed this Life March/ the 20th 1773 aged 47/ Years: also William his/ Son departed this Life/ February the 16th 1787/ Aged 25 Years
Joseph N????? here doth lie/ Remember death is -------./ And ----------------/ Remember ----------/ Interred March ye ??th 17??/ Aged 25 years
Sarah wife of John/ Vickers departed this/ Life December the 20th/ 1766 aged 39 Years/ also John his Son/ departed April the 5th 1786 aged 27 Years/ John Vickers died 14th Jany/ 1800 aged 69 Years

John Son of Ralph & Elisabeth Bainbridge/ who died August 2nd/ 1765 aged 21 years
In Memory/ of the Reverend Thomas/ Birkett He departed/ this life November the/ 6th 1784 aged 71 years./Jane his Wife Interred/ 3rd November 1788/ aged 73 years
Sacred/ TO THE MEMORY OF MARY WATSON/ WIFE OF JOSHUA WATSON, CHAPEL./ DIED JULY 23RD
1797 AGED 50 YEARS/ ALSO JOSHUA WATSON, MANY YEARS/ CLARK AT THIS CHAPEL, DIED MARCH
24TH/ 1811 AGED 67 YEARS/ JOHN THEIR SON DIED OCTOBER 23RD 1817/ AGED 24 YEARS./ WILLIAM
THEIR SON DIED APRIL 16TH/ 1819 AGED 38 YEARS./ Also THOMAS their Son who died/ on the 22nd of Sept.
1841/ Aged 52 Years./ His end was peace./ Also Frances wife of John Watson/ Juner who died Dec. 24th 1830/
SJC 468 Aged 41 Years/ Also Joshua Watson Juner who/ died March 31st 1838 Aged 53/ Years

SJC 469 Here lieth the body/ of Sarah Daughter/ of Thomas Dawson/ Interred November/ the 9th 1770 aged 19
Interred Nich: Shield/ of Harthope Burn/ Jan ------------/ ------------/ Nich: Shield Junior/ March ------ Aged/ Elizabeth
SJC 470 his Wife------- / April ------- Aged/ ------
Here lies the body of George/ Heatherington of East Blackdean/ who died January the 22nd 179[4]/ aged 33 years/
SJC 471 ------------

The/ Burial Place of/ THOMAS and JANE EMERSON/ of NEW HOUSE/ FREDERICK EMERSON their son/ died
the 25th of October 1815/ Aged 8 Years/ The above THOMAS EMERSON/ died the 22nd of June 1817/ Aged 49
Years/ THOMAS Son of THOMAS & JANE/ EMERSON died October 8th 1822/ Aged 24 Years/ In his discharge of
the relative duties of life/ He was exemplary his disposition was mild his/ manners were engaging. ------------/
JANE THE WIFE OF THE ABOVE NAMED/ THOMAS EMERSON WHO DIED/ JANUARY 29TH 1837 AGED 68
SJC 472 YEARS/ JOSEPH OBEDIAH EMERSON/ SON OF THE ABOVE DIED JULY 22ND/ 1838 AGED 36 YEARS
Here lieth the/ body of Margaret wife/ of Tho. Emerson of/ Wearshead who departed/ this life March ye 20/ 1774
SJC 473 aged 40 years

SACRED/ TO THE MEMORY OF/ EDWARD EMERSON/ OF WEST HOTTS YOUNGEST SON OF/ THOS
EMERSON OF NEWHOUSE/ WHO DIED ON THE 10TH DAY OF MARCH/ 1858 AGED 49 YEARS/ ALSO TO
SJC 474 JANE HIS WIFE/ WHO DIED AT WEST HOTTS AND WAS/ INTERRED ON JAN 28TH 1857/ AGED 60 YEARS

SACRED/ TO THE MEMORY OF/ THOMAS EMERSON/ OF NEW HOUSE/ WHO DIED JULY 30TH 1801/ AGED
77 YEARS/ MARGARET EMERSON/ HIS GRAND DAUGHTER/ DIED MAY 24TH 1785 AGED 1 YEAR/ JANE
DIED MARCH 8TH 1804/ AGED 9 MONTHS/ FREDERICK HIS GRAND SON/ DIED JULY 8TH 1806 AGED 6
SJC 475 MONTHS/ JOHN HIS GRAND SON/ DIED MARCH 7TH 1810 AGED 10 YEARS

SJC 476 AGED 39 Years


SJC 477

Here lies the Body of/ JOSHUA PERCIVAL/ of Hillhouse who departed/ this Life December the/ 20th 1786 aged 74 years

SJC 478

SACRED/ TO THE Memory OF THE/ REVD ROBERT SOMERVILLE/ many years MINISTER of the/ Presbyterian Church at Ireshopeburn/ in this Parish/ who died on the 9th of March 1805 aged 68/ ALSO OF Hannah HIS WIFE/ who died on the 25th of Novemeber 1827/ in her 80 Year

SJC 479

Here lyeth ye body of/ Henry Wallis of West/gate interred nov ye/ 16 1722/ Anne his wife Ap/ ye 11 1724/ and Ralqh their son/ Mar ye 2 1716

Buried from Westgate/ Tho: Emerson may 23 1769/ aged 68 years/ Frances his Wife aug 28 1757/ aged 63/ Tho: their son Jan 6 1749/ aged 18/ Alice Wife of Jno Emerson/ Feb 12 1771 aged 40/ John Son of John Emerson/

SJC 480

October 23 1785 aged 20 Years

SJC 481 illegible

Here lies the Body of/ THOMAS MAUGHAN/ of Newhouse Interred/ August 16th 1789 aged 57 years

SJC 482

SJC 483

SJC 484

SJC 485

SJC 486 eroded - mostly illegible
SJC 487  Henry Bell Interred/ May ye 5th 1729/ Aged 89
SJC 488  Her lieth the Body/ of JANE GIBSON Wife/ of Isaac Gibson who DIED/ July 18th 1797 AGED/ 79 Years


SJC 489  WHO DIED APRIL/ 5TH 1828 AGED 43 YEARS
SJC 490  Interred/ Joseph Son of Joseph/ & Jane Gibson he died/ February the 18th 1787/ Aged 10 Years. Also Jane/ their Daughter died No-/-vember 21st 1787 Aged 2 Years
SJC 491  Here lies/ the Body of/ Joseph Coatsworth/ of Middle-rigg who/ departed this Life the 1st of/ November 1799 Aged 48 Years

In Memory of Caleb Kidd/ who died January the 22nd/ 1789 Aged 70 Years/ And lord ---- man is die/ Noble the work of God/ Jane his Wife died October/ the 1st 1793 Aged 78 Years/ Edward Bowman----------

SJC 492  Here lies the Body of/ Rachael the Daughter of Ca-/-leb Kidd who Died Feby 21st 1766/ aged 16 years
SJC 493  Here lies/ the body of ??????
1791/ The Burial Place of/ WILLIAM and MARY BOWES/ of COWES HILL:/ WILLIAM their Son and/ PHEBE their Daughter/ died in Infancy./Also MARY BOWES/ who departed this Life/ August 4th 1819 Aged 62/ Years/ Also WILLIAM BOWES/ Sen’r who died 19th December / 1823 Aged 62 Years// JOHN BOWES DIED MARCH/ 15TH

SJC 494  1813 AGED 44 YEARS
SJC 495  1813 AGED 44 YEARS
John Baibridge/ Son of John/ Binbridge died/ March ye 6th day/ 1740 Aged 18 years
William son of Joseph/ Dawson died August/ the 22nd 1774 aged 2 years/ Joshua his son died June/ 14th 1782 .
Emerson his/ son died Sept 6th 1783./ Elizabeth his wife died/ Sept 23rd 1784 aged 31/ Phebe his Daughter/ died Jany 25th 1801 aged 22/
IN/ memory of/ JOSEPH DAWSON/ of Middle black dean/ who died August 16th 1820/ Aged 73 Years./ Like wise JOSEPH his

Here the dear Darling of mine Eye/ In Mould beneath this stone doth lie/ Not youth nor Innocence could save/ His Body from the conquering Grave/ But his triumphant Soul is gone/ To Heav’n with Christ to wear a Crown/ Willm Son of Willm & Mary/ Currah Interred Oct. 18th 1761/ Aged 6 Years/ WILLIAM CURRAH/ died June 13th 1789/ Aged 67 Years/
IN/ memory of/ JOHN EMERSON CURRAH/
late of Burtreeford who died/ January 20 1821 Aged 61/ Years

Sarah wife of/ George Watson ……….
Mary Jordan/ Interred July 26/ 1761 Aged 12 Years
Interred Mary Wife/ of William Parker/ June 13th 1761 Aged 33

SACRED/ TO THE MEMORY OF/ JOHN GIBSON OF HAWKWellHEAD/ & SARAH HIS WIFE. THOMAS THEIR/ SON DIED JULY 7TH 1823 AGED 75 YEARS/ WILLIAM SON OF THOMAS GIBSON/ DIED SEPTEMBER 12TH 1820 AGED 42 YEARS./ GEORGE HIS SON DIED APRIL 6TH 1825/ AGED 28 YEARS/ JANE WIFE OF JOHN

IN MEMORY/ of Frances Wife of Thomas Elliott/ late of London who died April/ 16th 1806 Aged 30 Years
Interred here Mary Wife/ of Joseph Kidd she died/ February the 8th 1788 Aged/ 39 Years. Interred April/ the 26th
1793 Joseph Kidd/ Aged 47 Years
To/ the Memory of Jonathan/ Kidd of Middle Black Dean/ who departed this Life/ May the 29th 1795 aged 56/

Years
SACRED/ To the Memory of/ MICHAEL RUTHERFORD/ late of West-Blackdean who/ died the 1st of June 1809/ Aged 68 Years

SJC 508

SACRED/ TO THE MEMORY OF/ ISAAC PEART ESQ./ OF NORTH SHIELDS/ LATE POSTMASTER OF/ THAT TOWN/ WHICH OFFICE HE HELD FOR UPWARDS OF .. YEARS/ HE DEPARTED THIS LIFE/ AT CHAPEL IN WEARDALE THE 25TH NOV 1832/ AGED 75 YEARS/ (back) SACRED/ TO THE MEMORY OF/ ISAAC PEART ESQ./ OF NORTH SHIELDS/ LATE POSTMASTER OF THAT TOWN/ WHICH OFFICE HE HELD FOR UPWARDS OF 43 YEARS/ HE DEPARTED THIS LIFE/ AT CHAPEL IN WEARDALE THE 25TH NOV 1832/ AGED 75 YEARS

Joseph Kirk of Wearhead died/ March 26th 1770 Aged 47 Years/ Eliz. Wife of Wm Kirk died/ Nov. 2nd 1798 Aged 70 Years/ Mary their Daughter died/ 20th March 1779 Aged 10 Years/ Mary Wife of Joseph Kirk their Son/ died July 10th 1791 Aged 25 Years

SJC 510

Thomas Peart Interred/ Dec ye 12th 1773

In Memory of/ John Son of Walter Scott/ who died Sept the 18th 1787/ aged 3 Years and 7 Months/ Also WALTER SCOTT/ Junr who died 29th May/ 1809 Aged 17 Years/ Also WALTER SCOTT Senr who died 29th Dec. 1810/ Aged 55 Years/ Also JOHN SCOTT his/ Son, Surgeon, who departed/ this life August 23rd 1823/ Aged 37 Years

SJC 511
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illegible
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Geo: Robinson/ of Burnfoot/ Interred Aug. 26th/ 1741 Aged 63

SJC 514

Thomas ye Son/ of Cuth: Emerson/ of East Black/ Dean Interred 23 June 1724 aged 28
Mary Wife of George Collinson Died August the 30th 1750 Aged 25 Years

Deborah wife of Thos Rutherford of Hillend who died Jany 1st 1773 Aged 39

SACRED To the Memory of WILLIAM GASCOIGNE late of BENT HOUSE who died the 1st of June 1778 Aged 56 Years. WILLIAM Son of WILLIAM and MARY GASCOIGNE died the 27th of March 1787 Aged 21 Years

Also MARY Wife of the said WILLIAM GASCOIGNE died 8th of April 1791 Aged 59 Years

George Graham in Kilhope died Jan. 16 1760 Aged 64 Years

Here lyeth ye Body of Elizabeth Wife of William Henderson of East Black Dean Interred 10th August 1778

1781 Here lies interred JOHN EMERSON of HOTTs ANN his Wife and MARGARET their Daughter